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AND DAIRYFARM Dairy Shorthorn. ^ STVi" -

at Montdth H^lÏÏie™uiid tut » itowiaa m*Mh
-N last week's Issue ot Kara and 4n ^temptation on the Br.Pteb 
I Dairy there appeared an anaonnoe- mental and Booth Farms, Mir Ot 
1 ment of the sale of pure bred stock u on u,e ieth. 17th and 18Ü» teat, 
belonging to the Ontario Agricultural 1 terA ^ hesitation In ap 
College. A change In policy, regard _ m6etlng of the farmers 
lng the handling of the cattta at the meng manufacturers on this ooeaeton. 
college farm m*Wea It possible to In- the danger from so-called “Spanish 
crease the Holstein, Ayrshire and Jar- tufluenaa'' Is reduced to 
sey herds. Therefore, there will be no meet|ng In the open air 
pure bred females of these breeds of «pho cancellation of the 
fered.

(t)1186 Aynhire» and

FARMERS’ BUSINESS

of Fanners. .
We have helped many over the rough 

places, ar d have aided many more to the 
highest plane of success.

We are prepared to extend you every aid
__ within legitimate banking practice.

Come in at any time and talk over your

TOC McErtAWTOK
Head Office : Montreal OF o«i.k*c, » Bunches m Manitoba,
with !«• l"^,nCs«k^b.nw.t,'l3UB\"a.trin A?he^r'and • Bnaechw In British
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volves a heavy flnanrial low to the 
Aasoclntlon and to the mnnemeserers 
and plowmen, who had already ald> 

* ped their equipment and teams to os

W, W.
During the latter part of September, 

the college transferred all their dairy 
Shorthorns to the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture The herd has 
been sent north to the Government 
Demonstration Farm and Breeding 
Station at Montelth. New Ontario.

yjSK If ASSSWS Point, to be Remembered

bull. In c.n During the last few [ “^VSTu.not yet ended, 
years the ‘ >n has bean developing gTen „ y,, lighting does eud In the 
a milking irthorn herd. Quits e* future the military expenditure
tensive experiments have been under- ^ rema4n’hlgh unui the soldiers are

“ÎT/jrsSS- u, »"u m 3
the Montelth Station ls reccurmendlng . shaughnessy eaya that

u“ “ “r. -»“.ss sur-assr:more capable of ranging nîdüng^her demobilise the Canadian soldiers, 
tracts of semi-bush and picking her Canadn-a Expeditionary Korea
living during the sommsr At the * Allowances alone amount is

=; atr-J-ssss-2 3sa*jsf,b,lh" - ”be.i u ««'I “ onb, 5ce,eoo,ooe droit.» tbrourt
uulhorltlee ooneluded .h«t to tb. victora .«in. Ibl, rear e wnt MU
thl, wnnt. thn dairy Bhorthora ta th ^ bp (our imlw ot K.
moat suitable. Rear ia mind bbat a large ponloa

•—« . c ot the money received through the
Csnadisn Gram Wrni Sweep- victory tan «11 so “>

ot Caaada’l product, to Brttlln
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A young ■11 Wanamaiter’s 
Five Reasons

f of wtwde it

Is two or tl 
«ay. Hie «

ted to ywngAfr. Wmamaker, the millionaire 
:hanl in Philadelphia, says:

“I have been asked so often 
insurance that I am

jts. ‘tbi^^.b-'Vîb. y>-«a ....... .......

oSrs-Misr-'.-^
zxâSilrSâ E=r.=Ï5
"T'dlnO. .ro ata.«™-5- £2
In a number of vegeUble cteaaes. u „ particularly deetrabl» to give
sweepstakes 1= o.ts wroMo T brood mares such an|
R. Dickerson of BlrtlA Manitoba ana ^ lQ recuperate and go Inti
the aweepaUkes- ln l*rley to nic w|n|er carrylng » fair amouat of
Taltlnger. Olareaholm, Alberta. „ .

by canada «ara aa lob ”*‘^6„„el„r th,„ a ........
1°».: Minttoba « *"’**■ .f*?!'. “ at call» r»l,«d each jeu It lb «alita 
Brit pramluma, 1» “J " bre,t lb, tall tb# larnr aa, .lit
third. 8a.ltalcba»aa-T«0 eapa. “ ** ordinarily be leh at llbnrlr I» 
(oar flrou lra '“"“J1'JV“.til another .pria». Tbl. «tatrlWM 
Alberta—Ob. cop. t»o Pacoad* tb< oolt-tralnlni better, bad ivaldl
one tbdrd. _______ ,b, dtiara and «cca.lonal .. . ld.«

------ --- „ that come from ettomptlm. to worn
The Plowing Match Cancellation t0o many colt» et ois time le w 
. ,R. J. LOCKIB WILSON, eaera- ““ '“/"J „„ i,Sl
N/l tara and nmauln, dlrrotor ot “ * l't?b’b„ colt. ,e ■ her
1V1 the Ont.No Plowmen e A.eocla dilar MU balI ' ^ um, a 
tion, .till troll Jurnlr lediBnuit at the tor»i teamneither of thea 
rnb,read ceacelnUonof U> Plo»«Ç ™. „ or doc. eome mlerhl-f. eew
match It Otuero. The notion ot the Beta a»«r unlillebW
Hoc T. A. Crerar, Minister ot Arrlcol .eta Hr ItabS
tore. In tcIooIob the ... ot the Be- With t»o tncrc . „„.|,tnl,«
sr& "^cLv..,rr,,
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regard to it”

“I simply worked out five con- 
elusions as the result el my own 
thinking, without any moving 
except my own judgment’

investment tkst I could nat getln any olher.
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Fourth : That life
standpoint of quick detaralaado^^waamorejw;

an estate as ke cared to leave.
—Mr. tVanamdkf c*mti itxty-tvo policus.
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H'# Welcoma Practical Progreeeioe Idea

Ttt(U Increase* Ih. weelll and |lor; ol a count,,; but ita reel aben,th and stamina
*"**^^** " 7"- e Recognised Exponent o' Dairying in Canada

art te be looked 1er among the cultiratora ol the land-LordClullmm.
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The Care of Dairy Cattle
A Complete, Detailed Account of the Feeding and Management of Dairy Cattle, Both Young Stock and Old

HE proper core of dairy cettle demanda of the 
a thorough knew**!*-, of feedti*, mflk 

— - - igwneat. hanrfttag, houetag or •"♦'-htingra 5jfîa,Æsn,,s!
I ba dXafaKwd ae ma ee poaslbfe, and the 
MOM he aMowted to remain with its mother for 
two days tn order that * may get the ootoetrum

T By PROFESSOR C H. STAPLES Feeding the Freeh Cow.
After fretironing. a cow should be fed • baht 

iwtkm of grata, oonetoting of wheat bran, ground 
oato and some of the oti meals, euppfomeated with 
cteea hay and ««ge. The quantity of grata to be 
fed deptmdB upon the size at the tow Usually from 
three to six Mm dally wM bo sufflvleet 1er «ha Ant 

«r «our days, after wMoh the raUoi may be 
toweaeed gradually. The quantity given oheaM be 
booed on the amount of i

In good fleeh and provide tor the cart She la cerry- 
u <*® ttolry cow takes on fat beiore the 

■ born- wHI usually be returned to the owner In
------------- ---------- to a profitable

aeJry cow. The pregnant dUry cow should have 
quantity of hay end efh*e
wW d«en up well In addhrau, uvnng me winter a 
ngw ratoon of groin should be fed During the 

dbe should have aocras to good pasture, 
which should be supplemented with a light grata 
mttoo emreral week, before «firing. The pregnant 

cow should be fed gratae that are bght. easily 
digested and laxetlve. euch ae wheat bran, onto and 
•orne of the oti meete Oottonseed meal should not 

to die ration either Just before or just 
hens. Shortly before carttag, 
placed In a dean, weti bedded

oaM

the
sheor root crape that

■boot two day# old, ft shook! be removed to a 
VHitftilel, ctoen and warm «belter or barn where It 

Ms dnm. and there fed by bend two or 
The calf should recoin whole

wH nut cow should be washed and 
rapedakly 
the udder

The udder of the dairy 
well cared for at aM chute, 
few daye after cahrlng. If 
ewoHen, H should be bathed at 
with hot water, rubbed wRh the

i tor the first 
to hard aad 

frequent Intervale 
heeds, them dried

ttwreughly and greased with otive ell vaeeMae or 
a solution Chet will help to keep It soft.

All dairy cowe. especially the heavy producers, 
UhsuM be watched tor intik fever for the first tow 
days after calving, and a mttk fever outfit kept on 
band ready tor uee In case It la needed.

After the cow has been fresh tor a week she may 
be etarted on her year’s work of milk produotfon. 
She should be ted all the roughage ahe will nasuni 
to Mw form of hay and allege. In ad dittos a weft, 
beta need grain ration should be fed In propertton 
to the quantity of milk and butter tat 
Usually, on» pound of grain to fed for each three 
or three anJ a half pounde »* mttk produced, or 
better still, one pound of grain dally for each potro" 
of butter tot produced weekly.

The cow to fed for two purposes, namely, to sup
port and keep up the body and to produce milk and 
butter fat If the dairy cow Is fed only enough to 
keep the body In foot condition, site can net pro
duce much milk; therefore, she must be given In 
addition sufficient feed to enable her to produce milk 
to the Mmft of her rapi.rtty. The efficient dairy cow 
wni convert rourh feed Inin • «..j

tto
toalx e exact Mme depending on the oo 

of the calf; the stronger the calf the 
atoog without whoée mttk. When 

month to ten wertui old, ft gray 
entirely, with a grain ration as 

•r tot fn the whole milk, 
be made gradually, two 

at toast befog taken to chsage from whole 
mttk to ekftnmilk.

A young osSf to 
of whole

gr-V

after the cqw 
row should 

■ntaft and left

mm
beTlT

to
neceenary Pn summer, ft a weMehaded pasture 
available where she wffl not be 
preferable to a box et all tor calving.

annoyed, that toli dly fed 
divided

from four to 
‘if possible 
night. When the

&daily, After the cow has
kept for several daye In a stall, or In eummer

will not be distort**! by____
animate If she falls to clean well within 24 to 36 
hours and has not dropped the afterbirth, ft should 

ve«l by a competent veterinarian, or some 
haa had experience In this work. After the

dropped her cat she should be 
In a

ih not be distort**! by other 
to clean weil within 24 to 36

and 
I ft

calfto two or three
day The

Hi
«t quantity of milk to be fed Upends 
the rtrength ef the caft. Milk that to 

ree should be sweet, dean an 
develop occurs In calves ae

where she

end dirty milk Peed young cartes regularly 
quantities of sweet, warm mM* In clean 

calf troubles wttl
Osivaa soon toarn to rat grata and hay. and these 

d be given when the anfotah are only a 
wotfte <44 Tiro gi«hi should consist of ground 
wbrat bran, whole corn and corn chops. Ground 
and wheat bran mixed tn equal parte make 

• mr good ration tor dairy caJvra, and they should 
be giron til they w«M -tot up clean. The grain feoto 

ee a substitute for the 
can be raised at a much

whole milk until they are old enough 
•a Mro on grain and hay alone.

Roughage for Calves,

ranoval of the after birth, the cow should be washed 
with a mtld, warm solution of lywol or other aati- 
eoptic or ditinf octant. It to a pool practice ror the 
dakyma.ii. to have a thermometer and take the tem
perature of the cow deHy until tie 
days oM, and ill chance» of 
have passed awe 
a good Index to

Ml

iy The temperature of a cow to 
her physical condition at any time.

irk
*7

Feeding the Grain Ration.
Bach cow In the herd should be fed individually, 

and the grain feeds weighed at aM time» U may not 
pay to wotohjtil the silage and hay for each oow 
separately The brat plan tor grain feeding to to 
make up a grain mixture tor the average ef the 
herd and then feed each cow In proportion to pro- 
duett on. Brat ree vita can be obtained only by 
fuBy observing each cow aid feeding her according 
to her requirements. Rations should not be changed 
suddenly. Several days ehou*d be «Mowed tor any 
materiel change In the ration, whether ft to a thaage 
to kind or amount. The eonceeeftil feeder will wsdoh

butter tat tn milk, and 
aller cost on such2

I

^I'rulmMy the toert faaya for young rortse ere altol
,T be*1kept

to ft at

Ufa.
andbe ted dally 

the cert may have 
fed to ceivee should 

of dart and mold.
■e fastened hi stone h- 

fsd find, toWowed by the grain.
prevent calves 

a. A pasture lot

provins. Hay may
* rAU £y~ 

be iiran and height, and free
For f

lone
This method wtil to a large

to a
will

Keep Up Our Prosperity
HE Victory 
creation an

and the
Loan la a vital factor In the 
d continuance of our proa- 

* perlty. The great bulk of our chief 
products are bought by Great Britain for the 
use of her civilian population at home and 
her armies In the field. She buys the 
mon catch of the Pacific, she bu 
portable surplus of the wheat of 
pralrlee and of the flour 
It She buys the cheese of the eastern 
farmer. She buys the output 
dreds of munition plants of C 
In turn, take the prod 
plant:,. This means the em 
of thousands of oper

pay for all these pi 
part the Dominion

Tthe
oolt

Lory accurately wl|

Dairy cattle should have plant y of good 
throughout the spring, summer and fall meet he. Ia 
wtater «'ey ehould he suppMed with Twenty of good
eilsge ai d hay. Where the brad cumbers hue____

**** too «nail to warrant building a 
rilo. • oot crops should be grown to take the place of 
(riiar.e to supplying succulence during the time the 
ositie are off pasture In1 the winter. The beet résulta 
ron not bo obtained from the dairy oow uniras she 
recetvra ell the succulent feed she need* at all times, 
together with a sufficient quantity of rrx*hage. it 
4e a too well to have eufflckmt silage to supp! reseat 
the prature to rase the grate becomes short. The 
herd should have aooeee at all times to a p 
supply of pure waiter. The dairy herd Should be pro
vided with clean stalls and shelter Tbe dairy bran 

•» to provide plenty of frrah air 
and UgtK. U must atoo b.. comfortable. The «tails 
ebould be coostructsd aoo,wdtng to modern 
with the Idea of caring for herd vrith the traie*

to the herd. From Ms own ekwervatlons 
the aM of mtik woiee he oan determine 

hot the dairy cow aheuld be led.or ure young craves wnere tn. y 
erase after they are old enough 
dean water should be provide 1

aU timra In winter 
degrees Ptehrenheit

can exercise and rat 
to do ea Plenty of 
»• calf at 
to about 60

manufactured from
•P*
m. to keep the calves to <*wm quarters at «11 tknew, 

tad to use dean, eteiWred pale lor feeding milk. 
Ptouty of dean bedding is also raeeutial to sooorae- 
nl cadf ratalug Too many oahrra ehould not be
kept In the________ ________________ ■____________
•adi ee caU eoouri, devetape, ft to ftkely to infort 
» t*ia number of the certes 

K wen devefopad caft usually means, a wall de 
vetoed dairy oow, and the man who knows how 
fr • ro*f «H-cfSefttHy usually undenrta 
•rotaig and developing the dairy oow.

Feeding the Pregnant Cow.
<*^ry row to pregnant ehe should be 

r!*1.111!1 <*«*1 tor, eepedaMy while ehe to 
” -BwW ke given suffictent feed to keep her

M

anada which, 
uct of our great steel 

ployment of tone 
How does Great 

roducto? For the 
Government fur- 

money. Where do we 
which to supply her?

■Ivor
the

tell

nlahea her with the 
get the money
From our Victory Loana—Sir Thomas

Uhl 
» old

' to 
nde

of l
tto
m
«2 dry
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Preparii
Methods F<

vd*ys «head of WteoooelB No. 7 and Held'* Yellow 
Dont. Thie tall, when the heavy frost* came, which 
kiBed the corn, my Dailey and White Oat were In 
good <xmditk>n tor the atlv, white my neighbor'* ettll 
needhI1 two week* of good wither to get lo the same 
stage of maturity. The result wee that he didn't 
got weather end Me No 7, «ut eapeclally Rold's 
Yellow I tent, was much too Immature to make good

As an afterthought tbto good friend added furtl.ev 
"In aH fairnees to my neighbor I had belter admit 

was grown In a field that was In o 
tifth and fertility. Moreover, In my 

r rewuita If they

work and at the lowest coat to the owner.
The dairy cow should ai'waya be handled In a very 

tie manner. Tin successful dairyman never 
his cattle nor hand he them roughly. All 
in the herd—cow*. calves and the hull— 

kept well groomed and clean at ull tlinee. 
If the ralNting cov.s arc brushed well inch time they 
are fed, the condition of the skin and lmlr will be 
much Improved and the herd will present a much 
better appeamnte than whin this Is neg.ected.

Winter MiUers Most Profitable.
Dairy cows should be brid during the 

December, January and Fi r.:ar, I. i ill. 
to have them fr : '.en In tha f 11 of th 
freshening Is desirable f 
will produce the maximum a..: »u- 
tat during her lactation period ; t 
time to devo'.e to-the herd during 
as a rule, dairy products are worth more 
winter mon lu; the weather to usua'iy mill 
fall and troubles from calving are not so apt to

that time as they are In extreme cold or hot 
> better when droppnl In the f*N, 

from milk the following spring 
cat grass; files are hot so 
and calf as In hot weather 

the faN. she will produce 
then when vprlrfg comes 

the flow cf milk will be

animals 
should be r-|-i HE anro 

1 handled
at the Expert 
the breeding 
flock, pick ot 
or any that n 
also any that 
and discard 
Hoc* look» alt 
a ewe may hi 
due to the fat
ticavyjnlik fl

lambs pro 
All lambs I 

sold. If the n 
to be more pr 
or February, 1 
burning time,

separate field 
a light grain 
pound bran a 
ew e tombe ar 
but not givei 
poor. All bre 
part of Octobi 
Fists In puttln, 

them a Mg

In flesh. Thi 
practice. Fin 
condition are 
Second, they 
more likely to

imonth* of 
lo, til orri.r 
year. Fall

that my corn 
better elate cf 
opinion, growers would have diet.or 

In hills three
r.vllk and butter 

r has more 
tile winter

and a half feet apart 
lekly In drill. It l* devtd 

.that corn t wn In bill* obtain 
a stronger growth. producing more and maturcr 
grirtn Generally speaking the majority ot farmer* 
have come to the Conclusion that In order to have 
good Ullage there muet bo plenty of fairly well ma
tured grain.”—C K. McD

notlcealbk* thle
,oi Ing th

faM
months;

a* 1
m*

rclop at
weather; calves 
since wlmn wca 
they are old 
likely to worry the cow 
When the cow freshens In 

for seven 1 
she la turn

milking ; 

butter f:n

éliminai

Agriculture Must Be More 
Intensive

A Prophecy of After the War Conditions
By Henry 0. Bell.

enough to

i! ‘2d

should be weighed 
ed for butter fat at ■ 

The amounts of both the milk and 
eed should be recorded. A record 

; of feed consumed.

h very little time and 
*■538» coat to the valryman.

Handling the Herd Bull.
The bull to usually the most valuable member of 

the dairy herd and should have good care and at ton 
tlon. He should be provided with comfortable quar
ters. which should Include a ahed or barn to protect 
bbu from cold and heat; he ■dhcu.,1 be ted all 
roughage that he will consume, some succulence 
a sufficient quantity of grain to keep him In good 
physical condition. If possible, the bull should be 
pieced In a pasture lot that will not only provide 
gMtsa, but also plenty of room for 

The herd bull ahotfld be

m each cow 
e milk test They Placed the Ayrshire» at Columbus.

. left is Prof H. If Klldee. of Ames, town: on the 
right Win. Hunter, of Freeman. Ont. Together re* 
allotted the Ayrehire honore at The National Pair y 8how 

only once did they disagree seriously enough lu uiaU 
It necessary to call In a referee.

r-r-iHE day for more Intensive agriculture In f 
I Is here. The events of recent ye*re ha 
* ceottod .those of the past two centurie* 

jectlng Canada Into world politics and world bu*i- 
note. The fact that our armies are fighting on the *na 
battle front of Europe for liberty and human rights,
h- -nr -* S

sssmss* ',k" 01 strass,1FT! •sst s-trsawaiw ™ 5k
both ontbla continent and In Europe. Hecontk Mw flrat an, to produce a maximum of high i m'.lty 
to produce our crepe I»* become alarmingly scarce betore we eeek preference in the new mar-

uch condltlone force ue to devise way* and means worM
to maintain greatest production with a minimum 
of l-alfor. The third reason te found In the economic 
problem wMch the demobilising of a great army la 
bound to precipitate. In order to take our part 
the field of honor It ha* bien necessary to drain tha 
mw»-power of Canada. At the close of the war there 

be the problem of aaelmllaUng a considerable 
of Canadian* who have laid aside the cruel 
of war and are glad again to take 

Produ<<lve farming

log
Oil

rofitable cows

ML

better at lam 
dropped with!

In selecting 
choose the 
oue Then 
but not too ft 
month before 
to run with 1 
them two or t 

In dividing 
are put togeth 
lambs by them 
one year old.

oue ones. 
winter has bet

First, the commerce of

2
handled carefully but firm

ly and never trifled with. It to beet to allow only 
one man handle the bull. The man that handles the 
hull ehouM not fear him and should be strong enough 
to manage him properly. After the bull Is old enough 

service, which Is not under one year of age, he 
ouid have a strong ring placed In hto nose and be 
ndled with a staff. The herd bull should 
and brushed hi order to keep hto hair and skin in 

good condition. He should be kept «operate and 
never allowed to run with the dairy herd, and should 
be allowed to serve a cow only once while she to In

A Farmer's Idea of Big Corn
He Still Prefers Varieties That Mature

a year ago," eold a farmer to me 
day, "I made up my mind to stop 

using the email flint corns for silage pur 
ses and grow some of the larger but later matur 

kinds. 1 thought that If I changed 
growing corn and used 
some of the big late 

and sowed In 
and one 

feet each way, In 
stead of In hllto. J 
would get more stalks 
as well as more grain 
1 am glad now that 1 
did not err too far lu 
that direction My 
neighbor beheved that 
trig corn was the only

S

The Swing from Horses
Is it True that Fewer Mares arc Being Brcdr

0 EVERAL owners of stallions of draft breeding tell 
W ya that more mares have been bred on their 
toV route» this season than tor three or four yean, 

thto to not generally true In America Is . vident 
the following comment In The Hr-.edeiT

willfor
■Ik number

arts of peace.
comes the natural outh t for *ueh a fu 

The whole matter resolves 
proposition. Can 
. on «try. Then what more : 
at the close of the war then 
quantity of crop* and live st 
This will neceealtate the dev 
market R to not a cane oi . 
market, we are already In K WK 
utateemeneMp at home and keen, alert bowl 
on th-1 outpost*. Canarid should lin I Utile 

marketing material* of the quality khe

Considering the trend of the time* eoti fertility

The undoubted tendency ot farmers all over the 
country this year to to owing away from her. breed- 

» greatest ing and devote attention almost exclusively i, grain
highest quality? and meat production. In this Instance the desire

dopment of the foreign for prompt profite I» augmented by the patriotic
cf seeking the foreign motive, no that many farmers pr js* to feci almost

* broad-minded compelled to restrict horse breeding an* throw grain
nose men end meat onto the markets as fast as possible,
difficulty They count In bushel* of corn and oats the teed

Is oapabto required to raise a colt to maturity and It Marti*
them. A few ear* of com or a gallon of oats 
resent 6 or 10 cent*' worth of grain tha' . in 
used as a flour substitute. This grate melt- , 
profit when marketed Immediately snd_soJ_V_^g 
sure to follow the grain-cashing route to « I nigh 
Irresistible.

"One after another 
for neglecting to hi 
.situation savors of 
horse breeding.

te
ed

!...
Od of energy fair i 

Th»Itself Into a bud nee* 
nttally an agricultural 

naturel Mue can we follow 
i of pr- hieing th

The Firs
Sixty Your

pATURDAY, 
h boys and t 
to/ was the dl‘Mb 5 Ing to os many 
compiled with 
the first Boys’ 
chief movers li 
district reprei 
Peel Count; 
acting thro 
herty. The ol 
girl* a real In 
teach them tb

telna, elgl 
grades All ar 
due to freshen 
were purchase 
Leltch, of the 
R. 8. Steveneoi

le Indicated 
records runn... 
The boys and 
their notes fc 
per cent, the 
guardians Tl 
here being dra 
the Bum her of 
progeny then l 
girt and shall 
with the advl 
made with th<

poa
tee my plana of

!S
rows three y Mes three rvaeooefarmer give 

reed mares thi» season The 
na-tional movement away frou

to himself tint
enough others will keep on 
breeding operation» so that when he 

on to replace th 
til be plenty of 

Me.”

with their 
" , Mi

ose worn out M 
1 eultab . you*

Of
Bolsto buy horse» later > 

his service there wtl
gelding» avalla 

If the situation be ae serious 
big prices will be realised

horse» 1» a* pronounced In Canada as in th. 
States and this speaks weld for the for- 
Canadian farmers.

1
■W'M

8S as here outlined, th*
flor good, young, die* 

We do not beMeve that the swing froe 
unitsd 

ight of
Reid's Yellow Dent 
and Wisconsin No. 7.

got cold feet and in 
steed o< using Reid's 
or No. 7, planted six 

of Improved

¥
by

ri
The complaint lia» been made that tl" farms*» 

" ^laborers, and
the farmer I» tl

pay the high wag"- whkh 
paying and come out ere. 

ire, ae a rule, know how much they wl 
for their production, but ‘.he farm r. exe*t 

in case of wheat, has no assurance what price te 
Harleyholm White Reels 3rd, Qrsnd Champlen at The Natlenal Dairy Shew. wM „„ edve for Me products or what t' " cost «

sisz^sssrssts sst. *Ja3SB rstsssrrtat; i

White (tap

"I have bee 
than Justified In eeleot- 
lng White Cap and 
Bailey,” continued my 

• Tlito I* par-

pay wages which wM attract 
true, but In many c

doubt whether he can 
other industries- are 
Manufacture

n more

friend 
ttculeriy true of 
last two ye 
WMte^

During the c 
qufred to keep 
hslfera and prl 
tog the 
wUl be

Cap and Hall-y
ber lar

ere and as regard* ma 
t^dutTiUfeeevagaL

Idyie 
d» n

hekM.hr if j*• i
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Preparing the Flock for Winter
Methods Followed by Nappan Experimental 

Farm 1

which all 
take the n 
and In •■!> the balance 
hid hi his own cow, 
Loose* by dea 
hwuram • ■

money rec
cow» wai be sold.
:eived, pay their note»

It a member prefer», he may 
keep her and pay the note. 

i abh of animate are provided against by 
In purchasing the boys and girta gave 

dollar» per head more than cost at 
Thia levy of thr<e dollars will 

not only pay expenses of collection and dtetrtbution, 
but Insurance against death during the year. For 
their own profit the boys and girl» will have not 
only the Increased value of the heifer, but also the 
profit on her production and a well-bred calf.

girls' calf clubs are now quite common 
United States. Now that a start has 

b«eInJnade ln Canada- * *» probable that the hlea 
, bc_PvU8lhed vigorously by the district representa
tives. The organizers of the movement in Peel Coun
ty hope to greatly extend the calf club Idea another 
year and it to possible that hereafter a much larger 

ion of the calves dtotrtbuted will be pure-bred.

What of the Bull’s Dam ?
Cap Rouge Experience Proves Her importance
w iOT much headway can be made ln breeding up a 
\ dairy herd If the dam of the buU to not a good 

1 v milker. This la now a well known fact and
rp HE success to be obtained from the farm 

I will depend very largely on the way K has 
1 handled dur ng the autumn months. The plan 

at the Experimental Farm, Nappan, N.8., Is,—before 
the breeatng season opens ln the fall go through the 
flock, pick out all the non producers, poor milkers, 
or any that may have bad mouths or spoiled udders ; 

any that may be too Old for breedln^ profitably, 
discard thfu. to selecting out the breeding 

flock looks alone to not the o ly guide, as many times 
a ewe rosy be a profitable breeder, yet be very 
due to the toci that she has been brought down 
heavy milk flow. Good ewes should be retained 
the floe* as long as they will breed end teed their 
lambs properly.

All lambs not Intended for breeding purposes arc 
gold. It the market happens to be flooded. It to found 
to be more profitable to feed them well until January 
or February, by putting them on good aftermath until 
bsrntng time, then finish on roots and meal.

Ram lambs Intended for breeding are placed In iu 
» Held with good clover aftermath and given

purchase.
very high ^rices have lately been paid tor buUs out 
of heavy pro lucing cowe.

At the Cap Rouge Experimental Station a very fine 
French Car mian bull, which will ue called Z. was 
bought a iew years ago, one that would easily have 
won championship honors at any exhibition ln Canada 
ng a hist all comers. Moreover, this bull, according 
to ordinary standards, Was of a conformation which 
induced one to believe that he was of a heavy milking 
strain and would produce good helfere. Hut, unfor
tunately, euch was not the case and he ddd not 
a single heifer which was worth keeping 
producer.

forma nee with 7,7 
service of Z, »he gave 
pound» ot milk per

Oow B qualified for Record of Performance as a 
three-year-old with 6.332 pounds of mLk, gave 4,624 
pounds during her first period of lactation and aver
aged 6,117 during her first live years ln milk. Her 
daughter, by Z, gave only 3,040 pounds during her 
first period ot lactation

Cow C was out of a dam which

f iWO
and Boys’ and 

all over the

r.

proport
, to the service of anothei bull, produced 
er which later qualified for Record of Per- 

94 pounds of milk, whilst to the 
> a heifer which never gave 16 
day during her first lactation

The Future of Farming
Will the Small Farm Disappear ?

I N„M1.Lb<^k' "The Lure of ,he Land." Dr. Harvey W. I . <W8CU8eee the question, "Is the small farmer 
to disappear?” and ln concluding this discussion he 

gives voice to these prophetic words:
"My hope is that there may be developed ln this 

country millions of lamd owners, v ho have a personal 
Interest In the body of land on which they live, who

• light grain mixture of half pouw of o-.te; quarter 
pound bran and one-fifth "-Hind oil cake meal. The 
ewe lambs are also placed In a field by themselves, 

given much grain unless the afterfeed te 
poor. All bree,,”‘» ewes are flushed during the latter 
part of October or the first ot November. This con 
stats In putting them In a good field of clover and glv 
tog them a light. grain ration of oats, bran and a little 
oil cake meal. Hence, the ewee make a rapid 
In flekh. There are si advantage» from tills 
practice. First, the ewee which are 'bred in a thrifty 
condition are more apt to throw vigorous lambs 
Second, they are more reliable breeders Third, 
more likely to drop twins. Fourth, the flock will all 

-makes R m

of Performance 
9,747 pounds of milk, 
but herself failed to

She gave only 3,297 
pounds during her first 
period of lactation and 
her daughter, by Z, 
only gave 2,800 pound# 
during her first period 
of lactation.

Cow D qualified for 
Record of Performance 
with 8,368 pounds of 
milk and her daughter, 
by Z, only gave 3,776 
pounds during her first 
lactation period.

Cow E qualified for 
Record of Perform
ance as a t 
with 4,647 
milk and

averaged 2 
during the first two 

ot lactation.
Cow F to the dam of 

a cow which gave 
229 pounds ot milk

|^^^^tocord

Z
though trisd 

liferent years.Z
■I

breed more evenly together, which 
better at lambing time In that the iambs are all 
dropped within a short period of each other, thus 
making less work tor the shepherd.

“all
uit
M,
lit? ♦the endeavor to 

breed and vigor 
• to keep him virile, 
grain until about a 

is never allowed 
but put in with

In dividing the pen for winter, all mature ewes 
are put together; shearlings In another pen and ewe 
lambs by themealves. The latter are not bred until 
one year old. Should there be any weak ones, they, 
too, are given a separate pen. otherwise they would 
not get a fair show at the trough with the more vigor 
ous ones. The above method of preparing sheep for 
winter has been found to be meet satisfactory

In selecting the flock ram k to 
choose the very beet, typical of the 
ous Then he to fed 
but not too fat. He never gets 
month before breeding season. He 

with the ewes continually 
them two or three hours each day.

well ln order

6 Jdr

T5#i itteU
lek wo-year-old 

pounds of
^JL with* *5,530 

whilst hers
,TO

Z, ondythe
red-
ali

The First Calf Club in Canada
Sixty Youngsters Have Cows of Their Own

pATURDAY, October 19th, was a gala day 
^ boys and girls of Peel CouLty, Ont. The <

was the distribution of 60 helfere of dairy breed 
tng to a# many boys and girls In that county who had 
complied w ith the conditions and become members of 
the first Boys' and Olrte' Calf Club in Canada The 
chief movers ln the organization of this club wrere the 
district representative, Mr. J. W. Stark, and the 
Peel County MUk and Cream Producers' Association,

the chib to give boy* and 
the work of the farm and to

10,-
; In 
herbl” 366

daudaughter, by Z, only 
during her first lactation period.

M'&VK,.**" 2's" *■— *«*■

— t»*t

and know the methods of maintaining it, who are not 
ambitious for high social or political preferment, 
are ambitious to lei -1 dean, wholeeome and useful 
Mves of Industry, am who hi tho association of their 
neighbors and friends, may no longer be Isolated, but 
may have, in enduring the toil of the farmer, the 
privileges of social advancement and association.

2,401 
r G a

pounds
ties Cow

r£

H representative, 
nty Milk and Cream Pro< 

acting through their president, M 
berty. The object of the clubThe And yet this vision, whl 

bo the Ideal one of the fut 
other rntot of tihe landod .

ch it eeems 
ure, 1s cloud 

rntot of the landed proprietor, with
Finding New Ways

AHEvrF"”"-—^
“ e|«ctricny, In the Improving of the steam en- 

in the treatment of steel and other metals 
■■■■■■ through careful scientific study.

E-LfisAtSTJS 'sz
tu»,i JL ,t ca men Such remarks merely adver- 
Used the Ignorance of the men making them.
■wrte been. particularly true with respect to

«'= ..SteM 5
m.rtîSÎÎ."?® M,®ra,,y *,uni’red8 Of badly designedïïï5Kr,ïfds 

ESvJwSsSr'Sb." se 
M’BXTTiLMAt.lSfjz ™ 'n’« "»'< —n 1= th, : "

to me would 
ed with that 

his hun- 
huge machines

Interest In t 
the value of good at 

Of the 60 heifer» dtotrtbuted, 12 were pure-bred 
Holetelns, eight pure-bred Jerseys and the rest high 

es All are bred do good pure-bred slree ami are 
to freshen In two to tour months. These heifers 

were purchased by Mr. Doherty, assisted by Prof. 
Leitch, of the Ontario Agricuk irai College, and Mr 
R. 8. Stevenson, of Ancaeter. For the most part they 
were purchased to Oxford County and their quality 
is Indicated by the fact -that some of their dams have 
record# running up to 18,000 H>s. of milk tor the 
The boys and girls who received these heifers 
their notes for 12 months with Interest at

oft
with his. ' ■ h drede or thousands of

tor plowing and cultivating and harvesting, living per 
haps In a palace, and surround' " with the huts of 
peasants, men who have no Interest whatever In the 
soil HeeJt, but who live simply to have enough to 
cot and something to wear. There may be a few 
middlemen by means of w-hlch these two condklons 
may pertly coalesce, but to my mind the tendency to 
either one way or the other.

"Farming, then.

htrvtl

e come aboutc
Red

i
• os clearly defined as manufacturing or dis

tribution. and there will be farmer prince» and cap
tains of Industry, as there are today ln manufactur
ing, distribution and banking.

the most serious question of ail: Does 
for the farm la

only become a science but
a business

per cent, the notes being endorsed by parents or 
guardians The distribution was made by lot, num
bers being drawn from a box which corresponded with 
toe lumber of one of the heifers. T ie heifer and her

«•* wtilfthf *T£*.™* “ *"e average rlchneie ot lie milk which a cow will

-E 2 rsrass & -se. - ssvsresus ku&ssvjï
Doting the coming year the youngsters will be re- culture made a eevea-day record showing 6.4 per cent, 

Stored to keep records of the milk production of their while her average for the year was 1 6 per cent 
totters and prizes wtll be given to the member» raek Numerous examples of similar reeults have been 
5$,*® Tbe Mtodii fall on auction shown by figures published by breed association».—
will be held Just before the notes become due, at Mtoeouri News Bulletin. '

3
the future afford no promisei Is 

itch
borer?"

T
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Of
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1111.07 per 
gin of $36.3 
Initial cost 
transit 1.1
^Two pounds of barley were required 

... • rv • 11 to give the same gain as one pound
Wintering Dairy rimera of cake. The addition of cottonseed

‘«sp i&nrus. rS r£>frr 
h" js srsj ss Ktf rar

of dairy heifers. His con- port 
as to the merit of corn ensll- 
tbe only roughage Is lnterest- 

Hls work Is summarized as

1190
which corn 1 
used to reduo 
plant the use
centrale.

head and returned a 
the coat of feed 

They shrankFI r°n NEVERSLIPof a
per cent and dressed 60.1FEEDERS CORNER RedTIp'Calks

STRONS”

PULLING
lev ROADS 2

Starting
EVEN ryiHIS Is a 

I for thos 
* small flo

. Urn tiee^ 
hfcm k* ne* wl— ewlw< , » m

tsntsar,^*
R. Ing° 'll3

11 purchaaewm
Bob Lodg

ment cor 
the merit 
wintering 
elusion

age than UJa 

ba.g= them too

permanently j
the present pr 
76 lbs. and cos

which, at 70 < 
nth $3.60, c 

original inn 
would bare at 
more for bree< 
storage ewe hi 
It is true, of

Benefit» of Silage Feeding
follows: ILAOE Is much relished by

"Dairy heifers may be carried ^ especially by cattle and 
through the first and second winters It Is palatable, cheap
on corn silage as a roughage when lent, thins and cools the blood, lra- 
suitable amounts of concentrates are prores the handling qualities of skin 
added to the ration. The hellers win- and hair, tones up the dlgestlre eye
ter as well on silage as on clorer hay tem, and Improres the health gener-
and at smaller cost. ally. Breeding females are put

“The following are the maximum good condition for producing 
amounts of corn silage that should be offspring, and afte 
fed per day to heifers: 20 pounds of better able to give :

age for a 376-pound heifer; 26 when on a totally dry ration,
pounds of silage for a 425 poun l large extent It Is a preventative
heifer; 30 pounds of silage for a 660- gentlve troub
pound heifer. It lessen

"Dairy heifers may be profitably of milk 
wintered on corn silage without any steers bring from 
additional roughage when supple- 

ted with a good protein

one pound per 
the first and second w

In?. *CTm
and succu- la

next vprtaUNION MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES ing healthy 

ir parturltl 
give plenty o _

M
WXnourn frvm,CoaU toCbrUW

of milk than

preventative of di
tes, and with dairy cows 

is considerably the chances 
fever and garget Sllage-fed 

30 to 60 cents ^

better finish

Farm and Dairy la In gn i 
lent position to champion the 
cause of the farmer In Canada, 
because It le owned and con- 
trolled exclusively by farmer*

ilbly 
again* K, hot
amount of rou 
Ontario farms, 
ssry to exect a

Many larmei 
keep one sheep 
tie their pa*or 
tie additional < 
be c<mvln<*d o

of them might 
and it would b 
own benefit ant
country.—S. A.

consumes ; 
which posa

dry[ • '

rmMk
hundred more than atee 
roughages, owing to the 
and quality.

Silage, while a first class feed, 
ild be considered only as a rough- 

talnlng a reletl 
of dry matter. The real value 

rary from those of most other of allage lies In the low cost at which
gators, In that he endorses it can be produced rather then In any

cottonseed meat, which he aaya high feeding value per ton. Many
"makes an excellent concentrate lo think when silage has considerable

pplement corn silage for wintering grain in It that no concentrate feeds
try heifers." He found that this are necessary when allage Is fed. This

o constipât I ve when fed u a mistake, as stock are
corn ensilage Unseed meal to make use of grain feed

found to be very palatable, «light- ting silage than when fid dry rough-
axatlve, but not too laxative, and age. While silage may be fed without 

of the best conditioning con roughage In addition. It la usually
trates. Wheat bran was the least better for winter feeding to let stock

satisfactory of any of the concentrates heve some dry fodder, such aa hay,
nd should not be used aa a etraw or fodder ,~orn in addition to

■liage.—G. I. Bray.

bulky.
concern $1125 Down Gets 185 Acres, 

Near County Seat, with
I fine rewa, team wood bore* 
mowing machines, wagons, hej-ri.au, 
cultivator, toots, quantity oats, po
tatoes, beans, corn, etc. Cuia 61 
tons bay, machine-worked, .lark 
loam fields, 10-cow. spring-wet d, 
wire-fenced pasture, estimated • .00# 
cords wood, 76.000 timber; variety 
trull. Spring water piped to <-tuais 
home and 51-ft stock barn, nood 
silo, horse barn. etc. Distant owner 
makes quick sale price for eqmiiped 
farm, right else for big pr-ptu. 
U.Ut takes ell,.he* cash i .

fers should
r day duringhead per day

vely small
In one respect Mr. Hunt’s conclu- • amount

I su
da
meal Is not too

i las

j Jr i

Fall Plowing
better able s N case the sc 

I lotted with v 
1 was experte»

Let Ilasslrrs do 
lour Bridge Drpsirinq !
Z ET H assiéra take you over 
j A old bridges as smoothly 

as over the big iron struc
ture just erected. Float up the 
approach and skim over the 
planks without jolt or jar.

page I». 8trout's FVJI 
to rue of this and other 1m*> oV«d 
term bargains jvlth «took, loot*
e!"1*! STFtOUT Ing corn, for In

In such land. C 
wheat, clover ai 
grains and field 
less and are al 
same rotation a 
the aamc way, ' 
plowed up troub 
wtrrworms are 
to one of the am 
clover and corn 
be observed. C< 
wtreworms la a: 
the numbers ar

JAR* AGENCY 
180 Nassau 8LV New York, N. Y.

en wondwa w

■ole concentrate to supplement 
sllax* for wintering dairy helfera 
Is too bulky. In considering 
conclusions as to amount to feed It 
Is well to remember that Virginia has 
a mild cllms'e compared with i 
section# of Can: da. and larger 
mlrht be necessary here for 
of the same age.

SEEDS
BOUGHTSHEEP AND SWINE

r rations 
heifers

Highest Prices Paid for 
Fancy Red Clover-Als ke, 

Alfalfa-Timothy, and 
Pure Seed Grain 

Send Samples, State Quantity 
and Price

WM. RENNIE CO.. Limited
13$ Adelaide Si. East - Terenlo.0*

Supplementing Com is Profitable
y-*ORN la becoming more and moro 
f the principal hog feed over a

Cottonseed Cake or Rarlev ^ *"*• sectlon ot »outh-western 
voLtonseeo vane or Daricy Ontario. Expérimente by W. L. Rob-

N order to determine whether cot- lnson at the Ohio Experiment Station, 
tone tied cake or barley la beat to to teat the efficiency of corn aa an ex
add to a beef-producing ration of elusive ration compared with corn ana 

corn silage, Colorado Experiment 8ta- supplements are. therefore, of Interest 
tion placed two lota of ten ■ leers to Canadian readers. His results 
each on feed March 6, 1918, and fed show that farmers may produce from 
126 days," aaya T E. Lelper, ot the one-fourth to one-half more pork from 
Colorado Agricultural College. a bushel of corn 4f proper supp!

Lot No. 1 was fed as follower 22 96 are ted. 
lbs. of corn silage, 2.99 lbs. cotton- Eighty pound pige 
»e»d cake. 318 lb., .Mar beet mo- d„ lol .

ses, and 9.36 lbs. of alfalfa at a nlnti pounds of pork
““ °LI1, M p", f’"*4* el con. led; e «mile,gain. The average Initial weight was ever wh _
839 2 pounds and coat $90.21 per head. JZ
They gained 1.931 pounds per head each bushel of with tankage. The

isurss .1 rmvs:m—e „„ ... _ more than one-half pound per day
tout «2 <Ui wSll '“>• "d“ "lD'i
They brought 116.26 or «166.89 per “Th.^.Vmmflk .J u ,h.

el eteer The, .brack I. tran.lt ol «*">■ »”• “thou8‘ 'T*fr
18 hour, eo cam 6 6 per cent end die.. »'«■ ■“* la th. eap.rtoi.et In
eed 69 6 per cent lhl‘ c"« 11 ■»»»'>» ol pork were

Lot No. 2 wee led 81.08 pound» ?“<»> ,r«m •«■'.h bu.li.l ol corn w 
com allege. 8.80 pound, motoaae.. 6 77 «» J>nld« ol aklmmllk wo, Ird with
pound, b.rtoy and 8 61 pound, ol It Comparution team with the eklio- 
allaita at a coot ol 11676 per hundred ntllk led bog, show » mere ol only 
poubde gain The arernge Initiât • "«to more then 11 ponnd, ot pork
weight wee 687 6 pound, end cool to tko bushel when corn clone wea led.
I«* 99 per heed. A gela ol 186 Ratloae which may be more prom 
pound, per heed per day wea made, nbly ueed then core alone tor hog, 
making the final weight of 1,060 9 
pounds. The average coat of feed per 
head wee $86.74, making a total coat 
of eteer and feed of $1X1.78. Th 
were sold for $16.00 per hundred

Shock Absorber
i hrFor Ford Cars

Haaaler Shock Absorbera bear 
the weight of the car. They 
take the kick out of the big 
jolts and give the leaf springs 
a chance to absorb what s left. 
Gently compress for the little 
jars that usually are passed on 
to the car and its occupants. 
Hassler Shock Absorbers also 
save tires,gasoline, prevent vi- 
biation and make your Ford 
easier to drive and as comfort
able as a $2,ooo car. 300,000 
Ford Owners recognize their 
economic necessity. 
tO-Dmy Froo Trlml Otfmr 

Phone, write c 
TRIAL BLANK 
a set of Hsealer# put 
Fbrd without a cent of expense 
to you. Try them 1#day#. Then, 
if you are willing to do without 
them, they will be taken off with

out charge. Don’t ride 
without Haeelese 
• Imply because

1 are destroyed ai 
given time to s 
Mbeoil and to 
eonaections lor 
grains thrive he 
Pact ired bed w 
labHshtv ho wel 
relieves the spr 
time and helps 1 
age problem oc< 
And, after all, th 
to pulverize the 
spring and to g 
early start -Ma

Brantford Kerosene fngnetL.lli'DLS
IVa to «0 H. P. 

Stationary. Mounted, Tractloefed on corn alone 
little more than 
for each bushel 
lot of plga, how- 

given 6.6 pounds ot tank
ed 13 pounds of pork lor 1Û

"îiiîi

When You I 
The motorl*

BoaOnn’n «tnviüi
“«i approactwd 

“Sir."

*

or call for FRB* 
land w#will have

fkn* engmee are the perfect* 
product of year* * study end •*■ 
pertni en letton with Iniernel Coe- 
euet I on Engine», and are e iüsü- 
etnted eucceee 00 thou sends d 
garni* throughout Caned* Get sa* 
this season end W It repleoe rear 
hired men. It’s a gtutv-L for week 
and He running so* to Hi tie, e* It 
runs on coal olT or aaphtlie 

We also manufacture * fun Him 
#f WINDMILLS, Grain Grind** 
Saw Frame*. Pump*, Tanks, Wstof 
Bexee, Concrete Mixers, r"L 

---- -------- --- —, ||nl mailed «

Tr
*tver.pro

Ml "Tour lllumlni 
#d to anmlUgatt

"The nffulgew

Mk)

h your hw-ande

Ju* then a 1 
em^nd mud:

■gee you from try
ing them. Accept

tide offer and we for 
y#f#lf.Oferi>Mt> 
Btelaeee. Dsttww. 

ROBERT H. HASSLER, Liaited
HCM HAMB-TOKOHTmCAH.

are: corn nine paru, tankage
part ; corn five parts, linseed otlmeal mu. sunn 1 suit cun.n one part; corn one part, aklmmllk
three parts. Green pasture crops are fatter#. Winnipeg, Regina, cuge/p

or comparatively high In protein, la



- —
October il, lilt.It. farm and dairy IT) imwhich corn Is deficient, and may b'j 

Died to reduce but cannot entirely su> 
plant the use of so ne nitre genous con
centrate.1 i

Starting With Ewe Lambs liliHVEHIS 1s a good time of the year 
to kee

rrinii ie a good time 
I for those Intending 
t small flock of sheet

i to buy up young lambs fur 
ing. It Is often more difficult

i' purchase good breeders of maturer 
age than It la to purr hase good lambs 

Many farmer* object to starting 
bs, as they hare to keep 
long without any returns.

)
with lam 
them too
M la not necessary.
• ewe lamb two yea: 
permanently profitabl 
the present prices.
76 lbs. and costing 
clip next spring fire po 
which, at 70 eta. a 
worth $1.60, or SO 
original Investment, 
would hare at that time a ewe worth 
more for breeding purposes than tbe 
storage ewe he could go out and buy. 
It is true, of course, that this lamb

i lowever, to keep 
re before she la 

'le, with wool at
A lamb weighing

unde of wool, 
pound, would be 
Per cont of tbe 

The ownei

S-

buns ajffSSSSKSs 
NETS sË&SjggËBJgg <E%3Ss£SS

¥ traps fôtfSSS&rsK Sr-®sSSfi.-5
Fheadughis
'AMMUNITIONANIMAL BAIT ■ B P 1

i
3 1

a certain amount of fa id 
ilbly should be charged up 

ft, but since there is 
of rough forage about 

is, k seems hardly n 
t a heary feed bill.

find It possible to

ry at but lit 
lie additional expense. If i.hey could 
be conrleeed of the actuel need of a 
greatly Increased wool supply, many 
of them might adopt such a practice 
and It would be rery much to their 
own benefit and an assistance to the 
country.—8. A. P.

connûmes i 
which pose

amount 
Ontario term 
eery to exaci 

Many farmers
one sheep for each head 

pasture will car

4

4•li=H

<
WEAR

i

Fall Plowing and Insect Control
j N case the soil la known to be In 
I tested with wireworms and trouble 
1 was experienced this year In grow
ing corn, for I ne tance, 
often wonders what crop he may plant 
In such land. Oats, barley, rye, ruck- 
wheat. clover and 
grains and field cro 
less and are
same rotation system wh

plowed up tro_ 
wireworms are

be observed Complete 
wireworms Is almost 
the numbers are red 
mom by crop 

Beside tbe 
control, w 
ire destroyed 
given time to a.ale down against the 
sabsoll and to ertabHab good capillary

s Writ.

K. T^y

the cultivator

other similar small 
id crops seem to suffer 
always Included in the 
system wkh corn. In 

y, when meadow land lx 
ouble may be avoided If 

abundant by planting 
I he email grains followed by 

d corn when less Injury will 
s eradication 
Impossible, 

need to a in

I !5*

CANADA1
A The SHAW 
W Motorbicycle

■>.j~ b» 9-*sk: "f

«ïtc.'TiïSiiT—--

21 SIM
Ini Iadvantages of Ineect 

with late fall plowing weed, 
and the furrow-silt

i
t

Mount Royal 
Tunnel 

rxOpen Oct. 21s

*rSoonaectlons for moisture.
grains thrive better on 
pact seed bed which fa I 
tabMshes

a fairly cop)- 
1 plowing es- 

■o well. Pall plowing also 
the spring rush at seeding 

time and helps solve the labor short
age problem occurring at that time. 
And, after all. the climate compels us 

e the seed-bed well In the 
to give the plants an 
-Mains Agrtcukural Sts

i

srssjscttti5%eNew 

Montréal-Ottawa 
Short Line

m
earl

When You Motor In Boston.
Tbe motorist wee a étranger 

Bostons stress. R warn evening

Four beacon baa

THROUGH TRAIW *1 ■ i N MONTREAL. OTTAWA AND TORONTO 

WEAP-J ____________________ READ UP

-!i il e  s IIE1 ÜIMIi ‘mrz
-------------------------------- Cliches

?
M* functions"

^“Wmtr gasped tbe

“Tonr Illuminator. I say, i, shroud- 
N to unmitigated obttrlon "

1 «toot quKe—"
"The offuhteo

"My dw tallow.
“Tbe transversal ether

- *ily. 1 Daily except Sunday.
:

LOW,,T ""
!

JTJZf: mmb°’ '
mtoter. yer lamp's out I” Mention Farm and Dairy when Writing

The Surest Way r° ,eU '°ar •"nm» .took ■>
------------------------------------------------- through the Uve stock columns of

certain. Send InFarm and Dairy. The cost Is little and the results

Y

I*

\

'I

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

jHTUmbFREE
THESES VALUABLE/

> 
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quality and quantity, 
n! In out last report

on'put will 
hut 16. Never store your potatoes while The Canadian Fruit Crop

was reported 
of Agrl- British Col

PJrt be approx:
vs veer; t

Orchard and Garden T t In
umbie. theHave the tubers tree ’from dirt. 

It dirty, the soil Alls up the spacej 
between the tubers and prevents the 
circulation ot air.

7. Provide a dry 
ant veatllatlen, where 

practl- ture can bo between 3 
décay grecs P.

p the storage roem as cool as 
directly after the product Is

rPHI! Dominion Department ot Ag 
I culture has Just Issued a rep

for OAober in which they have year; there Is a lighter crop In the
summarised the oondttlone throughout Okanagan, but i„ balanced by
Canada which are as follows: considerable increase In the Kootenai

The situation In Canada at the time Valley. Jlse aad quality are excelled,
ot writing Is better thin a month ago, |n Nova Sootla the crop now promise
despite the extra. lely unfavorable to be cleaner than was Indicated earl
weather conditions which have pre- iw. There is apparently no tendeac -
vailed In Ontario, Quebec and the towards speculation and It le to oo
Maritime Provlacee. All parte ot On- hoped that the crop wll! move cut
tarlo report a satisfactory develop- nteadlly with no undue Inflation t
ment of fruit, particularly In regard to prices or holding ot slock. The fruit
else and quality. There ere. ot course. 0f excellent else and much ot the 

mber ot orchards which have been crop seems running to Ne. 1 and d >■
) a greeter or leee extant, mestle. The ^otal crop will ream
the outbreak ot the war. somewhere around 400,006 bbla.

crop this year Is ot prince Bdward Island the crop
In those orchards Wealthles and Wagn. re Is good, bu!

the total crop will only run about 
per rent ot laet year.

The Niagara pear crop Is only m>d 
lum. There has been a heavy crop in 
all parle of Brtttèh Columbia. Van
couver Island and the low 
■how an Increase of 16 per cent 
laet year, the Okanagan Valley

Increase, and the Kooteiuy
■■■■■■■■ Tkel

the same as
The Storage of Potatoes

i TillH following suggestions regar 
I Ing the storage of potatoes,
* fallowed carefully, will 

cally eliminate the losses from 
of potatoes In storage.

Kay your potatoes frequently 
and carefully during the summer with 
Bordeaux mixture.

2. Defay digging your potatoes, It 
, until the tops are dead and

potatoes, after they 
tope, even to pro- 

m from sun or frost. Tqps

d- cellar with abund-
the tempéra
it and 40 d>

Value
, INSEED 
I cent pro:

fa;, mak 
n nutritious 
try mash. It 
tin- fall or di 

Linseed me 
ter flaxseed 1 
subjected to 
move the 
painters' oil.

, is ground to 
ing some oil 
genous eleme
healthful 

Fed In the 
as a bracing 
the dropping 
growing the r 
near that of i 

Ilelng of a 
must not be 
over amount i 
of looeenees c 
to young etoc 
will regulate I 
stock In a hea 

It la clalme 
spoonful Is a 
hen ; others si 
sufficient q 
bushel ot mei 
others reconnu 
of about 1 to 1

possible

•» Fill your bins gradually; by so 
doing, the potatoes that are put l.i 
first have lost their heat before they 
are covered by another layer.

10. Carefully sort your stored pota
toes at Intervale during storage, and 
remove all tubers showing elgus ot 
disease or decay.

Et*16'*
3. Do not cover 

are dug, with the

carry disease.
4. Carefully e 

be stored, and remove immatu 
en, cracked, chipped, 
frost-bitten or diseased t

neglected to 
ever since

In these the 
grade ; but

in
of

tow
xamlne all potatoes to 

re, brok-
hi evidence, 
better crop ot apples la

hive received pro[ 
ut thorough sprayl

per care, the 
ng are much 

» anticipate a 
Ontario, both

Plant a few daffodils, tulips and 
nthi In pots tor spring blooms.

eretore

Valley a 30 per 
quality and else t

The crop ot grapee In 
not ae good as was anticii 
le doubtful It 
cent of an average yl

cent increase, 
are exceptlenally g id

pated. and It 
exceed 60 per 
told, la fact,

most vineyards are running below »o

Fall Care of Bush Fruits

H'-rr farmers' table» are 
th an adequate 

mall fruits, notwitfc- 
• with which they uan

esse to tea 
meal, wheat 
The writer ha

standing

A tew heure work In the fall Iwfore 
the frost hard

and yield

the
iT la not an uncommon
en a farmer buying straw- 1

borne and treated ne * I 
i own garden night 1 
hie family will need.

by feeding It 
pounds to om 
ground grain a 
being 15 per 
dally.

Ducklings tl 
Ing May or Ji 
profit Those 
a bigger price 
produce.

The best se 
ens are June, 
the demand foi 
September. A 
and Christmas 
Turkey diet l 

beneficial to p 
acidity of the 
often caused 1

ier email truSaves Money
For The Farmer !> eus the ground 

y Increase the quality 
• bush trull

erlally increase 
i ot many bom

The buabea of currants and goose
berries, also raspberries, are the bet 
ter of being pruned Immedlatoiy after 
bearing, but In case they have not, It 
will he wise to remove all

T)RICES of farm products 
-1- have reached a high level. 
The farmer can take full ad
vantage of this situation only 
by adding to his equipment 
of time and labor-saving ma
chinery. Time and labor are 
money. When time and labor 
are saved, money is saved.

Time and labor-saving de
vices for working the land do 
not produce complete results 
in thertiselves. The farmer 
must have rapid and depend
able means of placing his 
products on the market.

owe they hav. ti

Of live cam-, 
in the fell Bush 
full cultivation m

wise to remove wood

fruit* respond 
readily ae any 
a plow and go through the rows sad 
tall plow the land between 
Plow five to six lneèss deep In 
tre of the rows, gradually gen :n; «liai- 
lower ae you approach the bu 
Too deep cultivât! 
surface roots. The 
ured In the tall, or 
plowed unde 
and applied 
plants, ft

try, winter prot 
berries would :
H le

tips*" 6

pruning

to
other farm crop Taxa

the bushel,

Abo

"pu*"1
In the spring

r. When put on In the till
around the bsa.- .if the 

will afford considerable pro 
during the severe wintw 

In some parte of 
Ion tor

ml i

hi j u
iy h

008E fea

best iu wash i

ammon 
rinse and dry.

White duck 
37 to 8» cents | 
•bout 17 to 88 

About ten < 
make a pound

G 5.
plenty o:

Un- voue-

kea but Iktle
done by bending .lows the 

"e soil ou the
a nulle eartn is i etnoved os 

Ida ot the caned. <her can lie bent 
without breaking Hoiuellmti 

they are entirely covered up with i 
mulch ot eome kind, but this is herd y 
necessary as the enow will lodge 
«gainst the buehee, finally covsrta|

yield „pl" 
1 ulSMIeeM and

»
nd placing n little 

little earth 11 ISIThe Ford One-Ton Truck will 
make trips to town so much more 
quickly than the horse that you will 
have many extra hours of time to 
devote to productive work. A large 
number of farmers have proven the 
Ford One-Ton Truck to be a time 
and money-saver—have you?

spread In norm

fork every few

steam d they 
the - team has 
them, removlni 
they neutrally 

ll requires i 
make a pound 

The average 
lows Is said to 

It la estlmati 
sumption of pc
16,000,00» poun 

In the "fea! 
pound* of filth 
from every 10C 

Fire average. 
. flghd .ijg

i
should b

Doing It Up Right.$ 875
Touring - . 690 Sedan - - - 1078

F. O. B. Feed, Ontario 
AU *

AU prv— mkjim >» stu— wdlàmi nttim 83

▲ oofcerad '-!
sfae faun nd lately

M a IWto,

Price (chassis only) $750
F. O. B. Ford, Ontario

■ wrathed haraeM In black, 
the extent of buytng. si qi 
expense lor her, bleck und
"lent that overdoing

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED
ONTARIO

p,.
No. 'em." said tie 

"When Ah
'em; era

mourra Ah mourn chew through.FORD

L
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VQUL feat:
for s;ft pound

l The beat time to market turkey 
feathers ie late In fall, during the 

1 winter, and early In spring.
Dry-picked turkey feathers com

mand a better price on the market 
than scalded ones.

Burley as a Poultry Feed
Ices Is Just 

food on the

ast
the

Value of Linseed Meal
teal contains 30.9 per

roteln, and three per ceut r\ ARLEY at present prl
fa;, making It both a cheap and K about the cheapest f<

a nutritious ingre«lent for the pou! v market If barley could be sub-
To V *8. ®8p“tUlljr valuable in stltuted, In part at least, for the corn

the fall or during the molting period and oat ration for poultry. It should
Linseed meal is tho residue left af affect a considerable saving,

ter flaxseed has been crushed and It does not Interfere material
subjected to extreme pressure to re- the egg yield About a year a^o now
move the well-known linseed or 1 was chatting with Prof W R 
painters' oil. The cake that Is left Orahiun. of the Ontario Agricultural 
is ground to fine meal, and, contain- College, and he spoke favorably of
lng some oil and being rich in nitro barley as a feed for poultry, referring
genous elemeeu, It forms a rich and *o Us use in California, in reply to a 
healthful food for poultry. recent letter, Prof Graham speaks of

Eed In the fall of the year It ects bailey In the folio.-lng terms:
as a bracing tonic, largely assisting "I »*w them using rolled barley In 
the dropping of old feathers and California Just the same as we would 
growing the new. Its analysis comes use rolled oats here and they were 
near that of meat. apparently, getting good results from

Helng of a very fattening nature, It «• ! have not had any personal ex 
must nut be fed too strongly. An Perience In feeding barley to hens ex- 
over amount is apt to bring on cases cePl boiled along with vegetables and 
of looseness of the bowels, especially meat. You are well aware that birds 
to young stock, while properly fed n ”® n°t <*ro for barley In tho ordinary 
will regulate the bowels and keep the ,tat®* but I think rolled or cooked It 
slock In a healthful condition. would give very good results."

it Is claimed by some that a tea- ,f Present prices continue. It might 
spoonful Is a good allowance for a pay 10 experiment some with barley, 
hen; others say a quart of linseed is Graham suggests. It could be
sufficient quantity to mix with half a bojled along with other feeds, bnt If 
bushel of meal and bran; and some ae a It certainly should be 
others recommend It fn the proportion 1 M roMed barley Is more pala-
o( about 1 to 10—th»t Is, one part lln- 10 any k,n<l of stock than the
seed to ten parts mixture of com- V* , *ya*n and the pullets are 
meal, wheat bran and ground oats. Î??0.! „ the necessity of eating 
The writer has obtained best results . j v .'*aTe any Farm and Dairy 
by feeding It in proportion of live I®8 ,? , *,Pe^eDre with barley ae
pounds to one hundred pounds of Poultry food. F. B. B. 
ground grain and meat (the meat part 
bring 16 per cent). This Is given 
dally,

Ducklings 
lng May
profit.

INSEED mL K "

providing
In
of

iln
'an-
nd.

—the instinct to shoot
—the desire to get closer to the primitive 
life is strong in us all. Encourage it In 
yeur boy. Let him enjoy the life that 
Canada's forests offer. A rifle and

Dominion .22’s
*iU make • raal msn ol the lad snd add to the 
pleasure of the slder ones.

And no matter what make or what Kline 
there's e Dominion .22 Cartridge lor it.
Every Dominion .22—long or Short — his the 
game perler! action, the same accuracy snd 
dependability that Is found in the larger «libres.

rhi
uod

»
! If

And^the big^" D" trademark guarantees tar*
let.

61

ft

lib

It Pays to Finish Poultryiht
ed. the year around, aa a morning piVBN with the present high price r. pf_*eed no one afford to aeU 

In - an<! ®Bp*cla,,y cockerels.

Pay for the extra feed, and if there 
?TeL??S-.a Ujne wbe“ birds should

PEERLESS PERFECTION

SsattR« ■«'"VlÏ-uiiÏÎm* win* n »IT I n , i IP

that are marke 
or June command

Those marketed earlier fetch 
a bigger price, but It coats more to 
produce.

The beet selling months for chick
ens are June, July and August, but 
the demand for old hens la greatest lu 
September. Michaelmas for geese 
and Christmas for turkeys.
Turkey diet Is considered 

beneficial to persons trou 
acidity of the atomach, 
often caused by an eaceselve beef

to produce and that which is of the 
least value for food to the frame. The 
cheapest w,tight for the feed fed id 
the flesh as it is til edible, the neces
sity of putting this flesh on 1. evi.

. J 
-.i especially 

bled with
a condition F ■

The most profltahle weight at which 
to flnleh cockerels la when they 
weigh about four pounds, but even 

ol y earner birds may be fed with profit, 
icla as several experiments conducted at 

the Experimental Farm this summer

About Feathers
IN every competitive deal the Underwood i» up 
* against the lower price of other machines.

i008E feathers bel 
are apt to soone: 
than chicken feathers. It is 

best to wash them well In hot water, go to prove.
using plenty of eoap. and a cupful of DouKry meat of all kinds has been 
ammonia to a barrel of water. Then a good price. Hens have been selling

-.. mm
I. to $9 cents per pound; colored ones Experimental Farm have been sold 
âbA kl 7 f° ceate' et about two pounds each, and be-

About ten ducks ye required to cause of being specially flnlahed on 
mike a pound of feathers. milk, brought good returns and ptid

The goose feathers are treated gen- well for extra feed. Four different 
In this manner: After being lots marketed In August, 162 birds' 

spread U. some clean, dry, airy place, weighed 280 pounds. They were fed 
they should be turned over with a for about 10 days daring which Ume 

ry few days nnUI thoroughly they gained «0 pounds, weighing at
U placed in bags and well the . nd of the feeding period 340

cy are more valuable, as pounus. They consumed 180 p 
has a tendency to purify of mash and 24 

î?*"1„r.P,m<,Tll,l,,vœ,,Ch of the olly odor The maflh wea composed of two pans 
they naturally have. conuneal, one part mflddlings. and

it requires about four geese to one part buckwheat screening*
Bake a pound of feathers. The cost of teed was 180 lbs. at four

Tho average life of feathers In pi! cents a pound, or $7.20; and 24 gallons 
Bud Ï® abou‘ 20 y®arB “Ilk «Ve cents a gallon or $1.20,

n la estimated that the annual con- making a total of $8.40 for feed and
ÏÏ«,P«tA,n of poultry fe*t*era exceeds mllk. Add to this the volue of the
1800000° pounds. birds at the start. 280 pounds of

In the feather foundries," ten chickens that would bring 36 c
pounds of filth and dirt are removed n pound, $98, and it makes
from every 100 pounds of feathers. cost lor thin chickens and feed of 

Five averaged alxed fowls will yield $118.40.
Sflnnd of fathers The weight ol the finished chicks

lng more 
r turn ranG

f A customer finds that he can buy any other 
make of typewriter fir less than the Underwood 
price. Of course he can. but it is seldom that 
a man is looking for th - cheapest typewriter, 
otherwise he would buy a Simplex at a roupie 
of dollars. 7he Underwood costs more because 
it is worth more—worth more in material, in 
workmanship, in design, in durability, in speed, 
in excellence of work, and because of the service 
with which we are ready to back it up. United 
Typewriter Company. Limited, 135 Victoria 
Street, Toronto.

ï

I
steam -A the 
the team I pounds 

gallons of buttermilk.

-

Farm and Dairy atands foursquare against everything that le c 
mental to the farmere' Interest», end whatever appears In Its columne 
either advertielng or editorial, le guaranteed reliable.

=
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»M 840 poun 
" unda in theFood Will Win 

the War
da, having gained 60 
i 10 days feeding. The

belt work should 
largely the type of 
a tractor Is not

work and

determine very
tractor to buy. If 

well adapted to belt 
will not be of maximum ser
be average farmer. As belt 

drawbar work, according to 
government figures, are divided nearly 
equal on the average farm, a tractor 
that le not well suited for belt work 
could not at the best be of greater 

n 50 per cent of service to the a 
age farmer. The more belt wor 
farmer has for a tractor in addition to 
the field work, the greater the number 
of days the tractor will be used. This 
will result in the trgfctor being more 
economical. In other words, overhead 

nee will be spread over more days 
service.—International Harvester

the
oonhi be opera, 
trsctor. Again 
peilence that a 
have from 25 to 

which ie

work that he has for it ani 
a ted by a medium size i 

we have found by 
three plow tractor 
80 horse power on il 
a very good avers " 

ulrement.—Wal 111

pound was Increased be
cause of the quality 
per pound, making 
the birds |170.

This meant a revenue of |54 for the 
i of 162 birds for less than two 
ks. It also showed that for every 

und increase on the birds It took 
pounds of mash and four pounds 
k or an average cost of 14 cents 
und of gain.

of the fies 
the total v

h to 60o

op all ria
horse power req 
Tractor Co.Serve your country and yourself by 

raising FOOD on the fertile plains of 
Western Canada. The Canadian Pa
cific Railway makes it easy for you to 
begin. Lands $11 to $30 an acre; irri
gated land up to $50; 20 years to pay. 
Loan to assist settlers on irrigated luids. 
Get full particulars and free illustrated 
literature from

‘“uiv'e hi' ii i Notes, Queries 
and Answers chidre

Sue afte 

•eked

Tractor Questions
As asked by the Department of 
Agriculture of the United States 
snd answered by 
Farm Tractors.

Road Through Property
G. B. MUDD1MAN, 

Land Agent, C. P. R., 
Montreal, P. Q

| S It lawful for one man to stop am 
I from »-owing over hi* farm when i* 
* road has been open for over SO y m 
for use as a winter road? It la th- h 
the bush where no harm can be <i ■ , 
not even a tree having to be cut 
J. B. O.. Muskoka District, Ont.

Oo ehManufacturers of

powdered 
ginger ant

A farmer should aerlo consider 
belt work 

making the purchase. The 
reasons for this are obvious, since It is 
clearly seen that the farmer who id 
resourc
ious uses for a tractor will 
to get a great many more da 
out of it and It will not have

leve tha

the ability of a tractor to 
when he is 

* fo
Tractors for Belt Power

Why should the farmer consider the 
iptablllty of a tractor to do belt 
rk, and what effect will belt work 

•lie and type of tractor he 
yT

GUILD’S SUMMER SALE! Where a road 
through property 
tually enjoyed by any person chim
ing a right thereto, without intenup- 
tlon, for a full 
their right to cross pro 
be Interfered with by

has been opened

eful enough to discover var-
6000 cnoice y 
hens and 300 
cock birds In 
cord Bred - to 

andottes. Rocks.
llrt- Hr whhave on i 

should bu
period of 20 y.-nn, 

petty < 
the pn • nt

ade for th 
>f i

1 It will not have to stand 
pt when there is drawbar 
do. We believe that 25 h.p. 

is the minimum tha 
uld consider In his pur

A BOUT one-third of the work re- 
V-\ qulred of a tractor on the farm 

is bait work, and In the pur 
chase of a tractor the farmer should 
carefully consider the sise of his 
farm, the character of the work, and 
select the else tractor that will en
able blip to moat economically per 
form that work upon the basis thaï 
the larger tractor for the larger farm 
enables one operator to do much more 
work, and he should also consider the 
belt driven machinery that his farm 
requires and also any that he mav 
have on hand already for which he 
Intends the tractor to furnish belt 

Avery Co.

Idle exce 

at the belt

Reds and Leghorn*. 
1916 Mating List gives , 
full particulars of 

stock. Write us 
anti to-dayl

ess their right 
some consent <joyed 

expressly giv 
pose by the 
deed or writing.

he land a
thatrmer shoOur t<4 Egg Kind

L R. Gs.ld, Boi 76, Reckwoed, Oat. would be !

[FA.A ONE-SIDED QUESTION.

HE man who said there 
two sides to every 
n had never heard 

The ques- 
buy Victory 

?" admits of only one an
il Is "Tee." The man

Lice on ColtSMALL QUANTITY STATIONERY— 
100 sheets of letter paper 8 x 11; 100 en
velopes—printed with mune and address 
end business. In Ontario 69.26, other pro
vinces extra postage Mets.—CaMi with 
order—Farmers' Printer», Beaverton, Ont.

T* quentio 
of Victory Bonds, 
lien, "Should I

who would argue to the contrary 
Is either a traitor or a lunatic. 
There are only two places where 
he Is flt to abide. The one Is a 
jail; the other is an insane

The patriotic argument is con
clusive. H you believe that Ger
many deserves to win; If you 
think our soldiers should not 
fight; if you hold that we have 
no business In ths war; then 
you wtU not buy Victory Bond».

The economic argument Is 
conclusive also. If you hope to 
see Canada wrecked; if you

• HAVE s coll four years old ..hick 
I has considerable lice on It and l ive 
1 asked et»out same and some> : hu 
told me to have It clipped. Othi-i 
advised me not to clip It as tlu > 
hair grows In long and you have ... re-| 
peat clipping Pleaae let me know the 
best remedy to Use.—

VI

point out U

NTEO—At once, a helper at the
re Creamery; experte ire

By all 
wash with
of one of the coal tar antiseptic 
peat the washing every ten da\ until 
fresh vermin cease to hatch clipping 
horses has no effect In causing tbs 
hair to grow long or coarse

IApply Elmira Creamery,
clip him, and 'hen 
i 5 per cent solution

WANTED at once-tMarrled couple to 
Work on farm Man must toe good with 
stork and machinery. Woman to help 
In house. There are no children. Wages 
$600 per year, all found RohL Oughton, 
Bloneiwah. Mhn.

farmer needs beltNearly every 
power for each operations as hay bal
ing, threshing, alio Oiling, etc., and 
farmers are rapidly purchasing t 
own machines tor th 
purchasing 
should be ample to 
chines to their fall capsc: 
have ample reserve to m 
condition».—Advance-Homely Thresh
er Oo., Inc.

ttg belt po 
drive such ma

lty and still 
met unusualQUIT

Wasting Cream Profits.
diction has

ll-to-1 dayi

bullion I» q
si:

the gold ml
”** ‘uii

Infectious Ophthalmi i
UI HAVE been having trouhl. h my

I and *run consldentole at m.- n 
Kindly advise what can toe donc "~c B, 
York Co.. Ont.

Is Infectious o halm la I wine 
ding eluded 

strong Minllgtt. !

This 1
the diseased in a 

drafts and
each with four ounce * Eptoa 
Get

OVBRNMBN 
that 60 per 
done on the

MENT statistics
cent of all the wo 

i farms with tractors 
and 33 I S

have liked to see her re
sources handed over to Hun ex
ploiters; if yon wish to see her 
future efforts crippled; then 
you wdll not buy Victory Bonds.

If roe decide against Victory 
set your face against

loyal
BUY

oUen dehjrUnners are irtaslÿ

I '■ *«"« ->«'"« h«K
lag to the old-fsahionrd gravity.aballow-paa plowing. Plowing percents 

“p‘,r>,lQD-f ,6lL°P ,h" c'**m i crease as other farm work waste at once on year (arm. I .....I tractors are well adapted 
Get ALL the Cream—Use a but do not think the 60

sulphate of 
extract of 
distilled w 
three times d 
after bathing pu 
lotion loto each.

, Is done on the lotion made of ten grsmi 
tine, twenty drops fluid 

I two ounces
sine, twenty 

belladonna, and 
ater. Bathe

ally with hot water, and
put a few drop* of tbs

for which 
is develoPM.

bolt
decrease There-

stflntM to i 

in like man

Itl h*y 

be beef, por 
Is coneeque

U°UWILLa
patriotism,

Canadian TO 
VICTORY BONDS. There will 
be no other side of the question

I. prosi 
nt It y

percentage will ever 
fore, care should be taken to purchase 
a tractor that Is highly efficient on the 
belt.—Elgin Tractor Corporation.Y/oSKVj

vseruiatorVP
ensilage e

meet the

ration of feed■ grinders, 
reshing ma

lt p* will but 

rementa and In deter- 
ling the stie of tractor to be pur
sed the belt power requirement» 
uld receive careful consideration 

—Emereon-Brnntingham Co.

gral
eluded1:

1 clean her out. She has 
end I have seen her pass Unm skat 
eight Inches long. Is there ai ythln* I 
can give her?—J. A. B.

Over One Minion la Use! Bach VUasOoas- 
enteed For • Lifetime! Greater In cepedty 
then any other separator of equal rating.

11 th 
havetc., trnjtors 

sting of 20 t chase. It takes practically 26 h.p. to 
handle the smallest separators which 

■ed—Minneapolis Steel 4

o 26
enuoroa eerm. ix>w- 
er In price then other 
standard erparatore
In the Werld's L*rr?i 
eat Separator F»o- I 
tory. See the Vfc. 
las st roar

are being u 
Machinery Co. Mix three ounces each of -iilphat* 

ipper, sulphate of Iron and tartsr 
lc, and make Into :i p"wders. 
her a powder twice dally, and II 

about twelve hours after th*- last on* 
has been take*, give her a tnirgativs

rha

a TRACTOR with 18 h.p. on the 
belt will handle any power drlv 

• * en machinery ***** — *■- —£ 
economically on the average 
The farmer should consider tl 
Ity of the 
this Is of I

Now

Cklismaii 1

•i living
•tits to a I
detklng, It 
east approi

-- Possible 
basei

Belt work is very Important for run
ning of cfMilago cutters, small grain 
threshers, feed grinders or corn shell- 

rto pull three 
theu belt de-

S^PeeThwl 
2 Free Seeks the 

d sa
of eight drachms aloes 
drachm of ginger

great importance tor the rea
son that if the tractor 

the average belt d
fully, other gas engine 

be bought that woul 
t onehaJf of 
Moline Plow Co.

- —-Xmz
tractor to do belt

manda—Hart-Pa

er necessary
about right tor

Mammitls
iv;E have a cow which 
W/ milk from one test 
”* the milk Is wi thick 

at other times It Is Just like » ' ' " i« 
milk that comes out of that ' vrry 
hot. Please let me know il mylhls* 

be done.—J. K. E., Pontiac Cu, qua

should not hau- 
riven machindie 1

ual at leas

es would 

the price

ter*

Swedish
r-v-i HE government is responsible for 

I the statement that practically 60 
* per cent of the time that the

£ally
W
theaverage tractor on the farm is In use 

belt work. The tendency at the 
present is toward more belt driven 
machines on I he average farm Thin 
is evidenced by the fact that thou* 
ands of farmers arc building silos and 

i buying small thresh- 
tlme of the large 

ems to be past and 
are taking their places, 

ity of a tractor to do

I* forMU This 4a due to lnflamm.iiion of the 
quarter. Give her a laxative of on* 
and a half lAil* raw llnstvl nil aed 
follow up with four dram- nitrate of 
potassium twice dally for "tree day*- 
Bathe the udder well three or totf 
times dally with hot water, and after 

rub well wiiii

We do not 
farmer to buy

style threshing mm 
advisable for

think it advisable for a 
a large traction engine 

because he has a large old 
chine. It would he 

him to dispose of 
his threshing machine that required 
larger power and purchase a machine 
that would take less men and less 
power, which would be more adapted 

umx tgi uu« .a uaiwi.......... ..... «amtziii.

’dÜh.Ï’Vm» eJwSïl*.. < <»l7
be I, llki- number» are 

' Ing outilla. The 
threshing outfit nee 
the email rigs 
The MaUrtH

upon
have

pled oil, and mBk the q'tsrl' r Jnul •bleb woul. 
vket........................................................................ -
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-Wan ,

Umea daily until the milk bvcomee in price, wages would auto
matically follow; and second, that, re
cognising this basic law, the laîrorer 
would willingly acquiesce in the re
duction, knowing that he was really 
suffering no actual but only a relative 
reduction. This is no email thing for 
consideration in the'■•readjustment" 
days ahead of us.

In the city we sometimes now see a 
little Jealousy 
farmer The f

THIRTY-FIFTH ANNUALDiarrhoea
I HAVE a ■!<* ooW flhe has diarrhoea 
I and has not been eating or drlnktag
1» '3 es
•Ume cornea out of her mouth. Her bead 

- “d her V" *PP«er dead look
ing—*1 h. AnUgonlah Co., N 8.

Oive her two ounces laudanum and 
tour drams each of cetechu and pre
pared chalk In a pint of cold water 
aa a drench every fl

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair
GUELPH

December 6th to 12th, 1918
i now aee a 

ivy toward the 
Is getting rich,

r«n„ £°'.h
In a free market relative, and rlee and 
fall together, they will see that the 

ing Is fellow-

$
But oncers ve hours until 

In the meantime 
add to her drinking water i 
of lu balk of lime water.

time after the 
checked If her appetite does not 
Improve give her a heaped table
spoon three times daily of equal paru 
powdered sulphate of Iron, gentian, 
ginger and nux vomica.

diarrhoea ceases
one-quarter

for a considerable 
diarrhoea has been
L price of a commodity rising is 

•d by an equal Increase In the cost of 
Ji* m?,awll0n: Bnd 10 thelr founds

:y Write to the Secretary for prize lists, 
entry forms and any information you desire

R. W. WADE, Secretary 
Parliament Bldgs., Torente, Ont.

5H
J. I. FLATT, President

Hamilton, OntBlackleg
qLACKLBO la a disease that at-

wv* rears later T-flubecrBer. York Co.. appetite, a failure to rum
Where a person Is given six sheep, ln* b^™ee the animal ^oVes

that person Is entltied to all the na- , “ ■,0cal,7 »■< lays down often. 
Ural Increase, but what the Increase ,Y* * r®w nours swelling, appear un- 
would be is a matter of evidence. , Uie ebln' “d in 12 hours the ani

mal may become paralytic. The mue- 
cles of the affected quarters become 
dark brown or black.

Blackleg 1. caused by a germ found 
™ “• •oB In some sections. These 
germs get through the skin by way 
of scratches, pricks of horns, stubble 
beards and penetrating foreign bodies 
v-hlch may puncture the skin. Cattle 

T we ask the man on the street why lumTX? .month• two ftm 
K U that wages to-day are so high XT.thH 1 ,u,0*pUbl® T*»® dis-

• 1ST5M-S.- s ssSSSSbS
soli and from the soil 
mal. For this 

ing ma- mal should he 
the ex- least six feet

Fr.

Claim on Sheep

Knit Socks and Dollars with the Ante Knitter
Profitable employment at kerne 

in war or peace time 
Bocks mere socks-the Soldiers' call I The 
hosiery Industry is booming and the demand 
far exceeds the supply. Help us All It but get 

hand knitting. Use the fast 
Knitter. ~

EzmFARM CHATS rottaL, 
take all

We gia<By 
e all the socks you wish te send us and pay

you highly profitable prices.

H5
<1 'hen

Wheat and Wages
H. Percy Blanchard, HanU Co, NA

The Ait* Kaittw U simple and easily Isaimt- 
•ad menrm s Ms lactose for fall sr spsts tto» wsrfc nett

Write today far toll partira Ian end 
■seer yea and year taadly can earnetl 

Aeto Knitter Heelery (Can.) Ce.. Limited, Dept Bit 607 CsMegs St.. Tarettai
point out that the opening of the Klon- 

Increased the gold 
gold min 

gely reduced 
•ion. In perplexity we

to another anl- 
the dead ffnl- 

burned or burled (at 
deep) and quick limedunery hie lar 

pense of product 
complain that the same thing 
good as to silver.
Iscrsaaed, and machin 
diction has In 
Its cost. And 
double the value 
1140-1 days. And as to 
as s monetary standard 
Died at about |80 an onn 
bullion Is quoted aa worth ;

the gold miner that In _ _ 
wage scale, but the hum
Thermal? W worltl men mM‘ live 

The great food product le wheat 
Other food grains that serve as sub
stitutes to a certain extent or as addi
tions. bave a relative food value, and 
In like manner the products of these 
grains (and among tbeee may be In- 
eloded hay and roots) also take their 
position In relative value, whether It 
be beef. pork, wool, hides, or the Ilka 
Is consequence, ue the price of wheat 
■actuates, the prloea of all these other 
eommodltloe slide up er down the 
scale, but, In the main, keeping their

Its production has 
iery for lu re 
fashion affected 

yet, tfrday,
I it was in

VIS
■VT I

FREE!sold; 
its vul 
unce, gold 

quoted as worth |«0. 
t all Is said and done, It is not 
Id miner that in reality seta the 

hie farmer.

FREE!
have food and raiment

We Have a Few Very Choice Barred Rocks, White Leg- 
horns, Rhode Island Reds, Wyandottes

TO GIVE AWAY
Send U» Three New Subscribers For An Extra Choice Cockerel. 
We will Send You a Pair of these Full Blooded Youngsters for Five 

New Subscribers.

DON’T DELAY
----- — price of labor—that

wigs*, hss been the sum 
provide the laborer wkh 
®s -Mid satisfy
has s certain standard of living; a 
Chinaman has a different one. To 
■11 the requirements of the white 
Ban's living standard, and which con- 
»i*ls to a large extent of food and 
«lothlng it Is evident that his wages 
Bast approximate a sum sufficient to 
hey these commodities in quantity as 
demanded ; in other words, the price 
ef s dty’i supply of those commodities 
plus extras like rent, etc, la a day's 
»««ro If this economic faot could 
ealy be seen and recognised. It might 
hs possible to flx a sliding scale of 
*««es baaed directly, and not Indl- 

upon the value of wheat. This 
•mid have two advaa 
*hl«h would be that In

Now K

such a living 
him. An American

rS
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Mi pmty because of tte advocacy of the tariff. It 
a greet addnwe be explained Me action as follows — 

• as opposed ua

New Problems for Farmers
r-j-iHB result of the ManitouUn election reveals 
I dearly that the farmers’ movement in Ontario 

Is assuming a
double effect of stiffening the opposltl 
politicians and of encouraging farmers 
It more loyally. This condition will be Intensified 
by the fact that In North Oxford the Liberal candid
ate Mr. Oalder, who has been elected by acclamation. 
Is a D. F. O. member and received the endorsement 
of ihe farmers clubs In bis riding. This endorse
ment would not have been granted to certain other 
candidates had "they succeeded In obtaining the same 
nomination. Mr. Calder has accepted the platform 
of the United Farmers and has promised to sup 
port It In the Legislature. Thus already the united 
farmers have two representatives in the Ontario 
Legislature.

Further interest is added to the situation by the 
fan that Mr. R. H. Halbert, the president of the 
Utolted Farmers of Ontario, has received the unani
mous nomination of the United Farmers Clubs In 
North Ontario and appears to have an excellent 
chance of being elected in that riding.

The suecees thus already achieved, with the 
promise of a till further success in the future, brings 
Increased opportunities for service aa well as dan
gers to the farmers' movement. Past experience has 
shown that these dangers are real. As long as the 
farmers' movement has to struggle for its existence 
II Is supported only by those whose loyalty to the 
farmers’ cause cannot be questioned. - When, how
ever, It appears to offer promise of political advance
ment there la a tendency for men who are more 
concerned about gaining political honors than they 
are In promoting the farmers’ cause to quickly Iden
tify themselves with the movement for the purpose 
of gratifying their own personal ambitions. Such 
men may quickly wreck any cause.

#** T %
Sural Somr

"I reject the doctrine of 'protection, 
only to the principles of liberty but 
principles of Obstsctantty. 1 regard

as have been advanced 
high protection^» ha\

to the 
It as liphase. It wHl have the 

stand by

n Re Vvry 
I the f,u*

by lis
a so muon savor In iur 

country Is not creditable to its OhrMdan cheem< er 
The fundamental doctrine of Ohrtotiantoy is that &H 

are brethren. The fundamental doctrine ,< 
protections» to then a* 
thirdly teaches that aM

that eu oh thvorice
> milks cows" 

Ing Company, ivlnilteS

Paper for i 
Published e 

The Rural Publish 
Peter boro

the fermer who 
very Thursday

Toronto.
men are not -brethren. Oh !47 men, to aM paris of

tsTCKXE "AVW?■P*» •SWISS* “» to.fcWrtw »r,e«UM -•
feor« Office—Hunter and Wat 
Toronto Office—17 McCaul Street.

United States Representatives!
Stoekweil'e Special Agency.

Onicaso Office—People's Oas Building. 
r<ew York Office—Tribune Bulldlns.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

world, should love each other Proteriiontam tea-
an tinagwiary line ah,mg 
aN who live on the other 

so, but protectV- <„ 
«heir fuUow-Ohri- 

We do not buthl™

one side of 
least disregard, 

Une. Not only
, or at h 
of thatMs

tesebee Ohrtotiana
more than they do 
our tarif! against liuetiwo countrieti. Our Cotwi-m 
men are not spentoily concerned to keep out tin i<n> 
«toots of Africa It to again** VlirwUen ooui.irta 
then aM the energy of protectionism to ddrectwi And 

and, the country which to most Uks our own In 
8*1 Ohristiam and i -itntj ;of reUgdon, being 

Protostant, to the very country which ourtoToo subscriptions to Farm and Dairy *PDlrtJ'c,|'urJ*IJJ

s."."0 “ u
■i.»-frn de,all,d statements of circulation of the paper. 
bemaUed fre«lelrlbU,lon by counllee *Lnd Provleeea, wlU

OUR OUARANTBE.
Quarante» that every advertiser in this Issue le 

we are able to do this because the advertising 
columns of Firm and Dairy are as carefully edited as 
*"• feeding columns, and because to protect our readers, 
rz *”n «way all unacrupuloua advertisers. Should any 
aovortlaor herein deal dishonestly with you one of 
our paid.In-advance subscribers, we will make good the 

o1 your lose, provided such transaction occurs 
within one month from date of this lasuo, that It la 
reported to ua within a week of I ta occurrence, end that 
we Snd the facts to be as stated. It Is a condition of 
i, • eon*r»et that In writing to advertlaore you Statel 

_,aw your advertisement In Farm and Dairy.”
. .Hogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of our 
Subscribers, who are our friends, through the medium 

eeî eol“"wai but we «hall net attempt to adjust 
trming disputes between subscribers and honorable busl. 
bankrupt*. Whe ,dver1lM- nor pay the debts of heneel

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

Itoteatant OhrtoUaimi to America bate
and strive to in 

d to com
the arts of civilized ldfe And

ye, wvRh Infinite pains, 
inverted jxagam to make anything fit to u «d a 

market, we hasten to buBd up a high tariff wig 
to keep K out Our country was a largo export* 
o* religion, sect mil Mane of dollars to heather ,ixe 
tries to Instil the prinoiplee of ChrirthLLlty into u* I 
mind of unbelievers white the eitkie went n-1 "Kgtag I 
at home."

Jure the most. We send nÉM» , iriet 
ert pagans into Ohrietiane ami t.w* i

the mtoedonariee harv
£ithe

ttito

E
Henry Ward Beeoher’e great lmttrtanoiit -f U*

moratiy wrong stands aa true* 
when tie words were uttered.

pb
protxxtive tariff
day

1
“ Soldiers and the Soil ”

■—» VENINS paper, sir." We were on our wy 
p, back from the National Dairy Show at Cole» 

bus, Otic, and to exchange for two mill 
American coppers we secured a copy of The Detroit 
Journal. We read the war news and torn ml to tha 
editorial page, hoping for more tight on th<- United { 
SUtes attitude toward the great problem « of tha 
day. The first editorial to attract our attention wu 
one headed "Soldiers and the Soil." The editor «4 
milted the seeming Indisposition at returu-d me 
to take up farming, but expressed hto settled coiffe I 
tlon that this could not be due to army training « j 
It wu veterans of the Civil War who had <!•-vslopad 
the American West. Then followed a coup:, of pin- i 
graphs which did credit to the economic i-uigkt tf j 
this city editor. He said:

"It In a notion common enout. In An» rie» tig 
the desertion of the rural dtotricU came «bout il» 
ply through the attractiveness of the urban co» 
munit les. It to probably nearer the truth that ths j 
desertion was due to the better opportun!:i -s of the j 
city. 1U higher standards of wages, an v:ui-ioyn«i|’:j 
which did not depend upon seasons, easier credit 
greater freedom from commercial exploiiatloe-gjj 
short to economic advantages. Man gi-o* where 111 
profits best. And for many years In the Unhid I 
Sûtes the chances of fair livelihood war.- better Mil 
the city than In the country.

"It is proposed to make unusual Inducements b j] 
draw the returned sold tore to the soil. The moi» j 
ment we believe, wtM succeed it it shall be mi* J 

plain to these men that economically they will to 
decidedly better off on the farm than In the ütd» 
trial center."

This editor has gone to the root of the probltn, i 
Our soldier* will return to the land when they kin 
reason to believe that the farm will yield them u : 
good returns for the same lnveetme.nl of dm, 

and Intelligence ee will other lines of eo» 
endeavour. Unfortunately, In Canada as h

<4

They Set the Pace"Read hot to contradict and to confute nor to Hallsve 
take for granted, but to weigh and conelder."- AN we do KT" The citizens of the UnlUd 

dûtes were anxiously asking themselves this 
question just two days before the conclusion 

of their great drive for a subscription of six billion 
dollars to the fourth Liberty Loan. There were Just 
two days left. The loan was still two billion abort 
of a full subscription. If the issue were to be suc
cessful it was necessary to raise $1,000,000 a mlnuU 
for every minute of the next two days. One breeder 
of dairy cattle, attending the National Dairy Show 
at Columbus, became so concerned over the apparent 
lagging of the loan, that he wired his bankers away 
beck in Oregon to double hie subscription. Evident
ly many others must have done the same, for when 
the two days were completed the loan was vastly 
oversubscribed.

The Liberty Loan drive In the United SUtes has 
set the pace for the Victory Loan drive in Canada. 
Our $600,000,00<) objective may seem small compared 
with their objective of six bill Iona, bnt when popula
tion end resources are considered, we have set our
selves to the greater task. In the past tour years, 
however, we have become accustomed u> shouldering 
great tasks and this loan will be carried through with 
the same spirit that we have displayed in all our 
other war effort*. Bnt a word of warning may be 
necessary. Our first loans were subscribed very 
largtoy by financial houses. This loan, more than 
any other, will depend for iU success on the small 
subscriptions of oltisens In moderate circumstances.

c14

fmSAVE TO BUY VICTORY BONDS.

Farmers in Politics zHE election last week of Ben lab Bowman, the 
farmer's candidate In ManitouUn, has done 
more to give the farmers' movement a stand

ing before the public than any one event that has 
happened since the organization of the United Farm
ers of Ontario. During the past four years the 
farmers' movement has been looked upon by the 
politicians and the city Interests to OnUrlo as a 
good deal of a Joke. We have been handed out the 
thread-bare warning that "farmers will never stick 
together," and have been lectured as to what we 
should and should not do by people whp themselves 
knew but little concerning what they were talking

To all inch the result of the MenHoulln election 
camp in much the nature of a bomb-shot. The To
ronto Telegram, which hai lost few opportunities to 
attack the farmers' cause, devoted a column of edi
torial advice to the government and concluded by 
expressing the hope that Premier Hearst would be 
able to read the hand writing on the wall. Premier 
Hearst an<) the Toronto Globe ascribed the results 
largely to the Military Service Act. The Toronto 
News accused the Mennonltes of having gone against 
the Government. The Toronto Star recognised that 
the result was a good deal In the nature of a political 
sensation and warned the farmers that hereafter 
they muet expect that their movement wlU be taken 
more seriously and that they will meet with more 
opposition. The tecta ere that the Military Harriot

T tbs)
be

tore
In ) 
ehoi

IT a 
the

little

I hell 
it to

S'

E'The Morals of Protectionism rgy
■ciel

the United SUtes, the attention of our legislates 
has been focused on urban development and this bn 
been largely attained at the expense of our rural db - 
trlots. In working for the removal of the dtaabUUki ■ 
that have been placed on agriculture, the orgaalsd - 
farmers of Canada are really doing a greater vert 
toward settling soldiers on the land than (• the I* j 
tflar Set

T out openly for hfgh tariff proteorion on goods
Act wee discussed bnt little during the campaign 
while the number of Mennonltes in the constituency, far 
according to 1111 census, was scarcely a dozen. The 
victory indicates that The United Farmers of On
tario are becoming a force to be reckoned with In days of 
the public affaire of the province. Just as their pubUaan party toet the 
brother farmers have been for years to Western 
Canada.

of ttwdr own pcodwthm. The subject to open
took 
by ItBut while dhscuatong the bueli 

of the tariff let u» not forget the* It bee He 
moral awpeote ee wed. Away beck In the earlier

tweeRt the United States the Re
A wi 
its cport of one of toe 

ten In tt* person of that great t Board, which la not blessed ME
Uhrtotien preacher, Henry Ward Beecher. He snob clear, economic insight.

Mie
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NOW IS THE TIME5 to get your new

BE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR

I
could, end billions of quail are slain
ÏL.h?,ar,de ln the U' 8 A. The in- 
evitable destruction of their nestingLetteri to the Editor ing 

Hi i
IH to wnd to 
Kb tariff w«n 
nro x pone

places by farmers and oth 
worst enemy bird life has. and man 
should supplement its efforts with 

t-vDITOR, Farm and Dalry.-A cor- On ‘mv’ÏL? “k"™* before'K respondent in a recent issue of strwt m/h,.”?1 obaer',Mce °t city
1-1 your valuable paper doubts that cSs ïfht|„‘ fummer 1 note(l large
...............—s official said that If the fhmC around them* aild
farmers paid good wages and gave de- ."** glven me that ,f 80a
cent living conditions thev ooniH ««da or brine were close below 
Plenty of help. Well, lui I havTtî fay how dth?ehi ‘ÏT 8,DCe 1 have read
Is that this official was quoted \i «.«A.b ack foreBt ln Europe wasname In a reputable farm Journal and J Ï. bmiu Bearcbll«bt attracting to
up to the present I have seen no denial '"ü wboBe would
of the same. In fact. It would be hard Îî„ ??B^0jred “• and I think
to deny It as U is the truth. TakJ Jura ulLhMntn^ lh? power “

: srst.
bitnr-\rsaw rH*‘Æ»towns, where they can get more K^-ïiïV8^ And °ur *duca- 

money and living conditions are more in. ahould teach more Insistently 
to their liking than on the farm l° 8et lbem’ economically, when

It t-min, win , profitable Indu.tr, ï!5df.fr^a5r ,0Î, wln,or' el= Who he, 
Ihrre would be no need for the gov ?„!„!, H!?1 hoard
.nouent In hunt up laborers for the ÎS..Î ?w ”le?'.,tc ' “ 
lann, ea the, would nerer here lelt r Ï p“t ,or •“*■»* them, or
It The lermerB welcome the Income u f ,°r. hussard., to remove carrion 
tax as being one of the best eye 1 1 ,“bi 1101 our naturalists, with

to the real financial condi- 1 , J co“ld flnd a domestlratable bird 
Uon ot the farmer, though we doubt «ïï1.. “.P0*® for llB meat- that,
tbs* the revenue of the country will w, , 1 ®°uW* would feed largely on
bo greatly increased thereby. Like T C,°UB bisects and weed-s
your correspondent, I am heartily In J*'eeda- ™lce »“d other veri
favor of company farming as outlined fw cau*ht by fur bearing animals.
In your editorial and think that you lhou*b, mak,n* bouses, barns and
should have given it your unqualified *renirle8 mouse and rat proof, with
approval, as It shows that the Re- trapB and P°|90M- for such a part of
sources Committee Is willing to back our m*ho°l children s education and
up their faith by their works, and 5?™°* *bould supplement them—A.

fo r people's money, and thus great- N' Day’ Sa8k-
lr add to the production of food for 
the Empire.

The fact that those who put their 
money Into the scheme should kiss It 
» odbye for ever, does not detract 
rom Its value. For those who are so 

Informed of financial conditions 
on farms as to subscribe for stock 
wwul,l Helen to any other get-rich-
...... mo and if they are going to lose
•heir money, they better put It where 
It will help win the war. In any case 
»i horsemen say. they will “get a 
good run for their money" and will 
add greatly to. their knowledge of the 
real profits to be obtained from farm- 
Ing-O. F. Marsh, drey Co., Ont.

Endorse! "Company Farming"
VV/I I H butter prices soaring no cream producer can afford to go 

VV an<>ther month without a New De Laval Cream Separator. 
Thu is true whether you have no separator, or an inferior or half- 

worn-out machine, or even an old style De Laval
In cold weather your waste of butter-fat is relatively greater, either 

with gravit) skimming or a poor separator; and at present prices for 
cream a De Laval would very soon pay for itself out of ils

ntty
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THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
^^^TfMAWCFACnjltEkSOJF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
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Clean Milking Pails
’T’l,B chief cause of Inferior 

I the presence of bacteria.
ordinarily contains from fifty 

thousand to a million or more bacteria 
per cubic centimeter (1 cc. eqi 
to 18 drops». Most of the b 
which get into milk come from pails, 
■trainers, coolers and separators 
which have not been thoroughly clean
ed. R. M. Washburn of the Unlver 

the fjl- 
utenslla: 
ukewarm

•11III,

4r
to ! rm&lucemeali 8 j

lall he mils j
tin » «tu bt 3
In i lie India j

1to
I■Ity of Minnesota recommends 

lowing method for cleaning «
1. Rinse with cold or I 

water as soon afte
2. Wash with br

a 8i p

rush andthe problsa. 
en they hsn 
leld Vhs» M

ines of co»

alch contains washing powder.
8. Rinse with clean water.

r T» DUr,.-H«. .KhS;r„S “ “Xr.'oMoVr
L ru“,c”Z t, ofiVrvT™,* C,.,,ndU,“ “ the "

“■sSSK ™
^ ••th." ZS±°*lr. to 6. After steaming scaldtn" Ï

the balance of power" be- palls, etc., they should be
vegetable worlds, their own beat and by allowing steam 

with to escape, not by wiping 
them with a cloth. Wiping re 

surface so recently 
7. Keep dry and protected from 

flies and dust

DON’T BE A SLAVE TO WORK!The Bird-Uw "Reed"

drudgery, than anything else.
Think of tl\,e difference with a

TORONTO Litter Carrierand IMS Ml
Mir rural dfl j

PtsassT, s?Earsifarss ss *grr*^
time, labor and money.

KHSaSSP
THE ONTARIO WIND ENGINE A PUMP CO., LIMITED
Alkuh An. TORONTO 11 fit. Ant.fi» fit. MONTREAL

ht* organisé

n U ths So) 
Blessed will

pre
tween the Insect and 
A winter thaw 1» Saskatchewan.
™ consequent crust keeping 
from their shelter under the snow, 
»me nearer eiterminatlng the part- 
Mges than tb« settlers’ gaps ever

the Inside 
Infects the

- —
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EWinthrop laughed. "You hor
rid boy." she exclaimed. "You nun 
are ao proud of your superiority. BuK 
really, Mr. Stevens, I have coi 
business. I want your advice."

"It’s yours lor the asking, 
why the Mr.?' It used to be J 

"That was when we were young, i. 
Besides tills is a business intervi, w, 
you know."

I forgot. Well! Tell me all 
" eed hardly assure you,-

river to its source 
teaus that shed 

years he had
watched it and measured It—surface 
flow and underflow alike he knew to 

laximum and its mini- 
flow in those years, 

een It como 
ik full, 16 feet 
e. Once, in the 

caught him unre; 
ept away several months' laoor.

It would come again, he knew; would

two hundred mil.. ...7- 6l„ ...
aiHERE i. nothing powerful .. Irulhl nnd often nothin, K, .tr.n„e. ST.'u «“^‘"'‘Adleut’ S-'w.»

^ —D. Webiter. months and In two months his work ,Wuga a8 father would have weighed
w-T,. n .il. f .1 would be finished and he would be in them. Marriage is such an ImportantThe DUilding or the L/am the Bast—with Her Btep ••

By Crettlndan Marriott. He had known her all his life, but Stevens' face paled and his hand
, -rhi, meennrv dam was done; had never readlxed her until he had trembled slightly.

masonry of the great dam. 600 feet lew * u-er 0Y riprap to be had—perhaps both; years work quick ..j mean <het i am not going Into
long and 200 feet in ■he” ÎSfï’cïmït on the slope-practi magic In women, and the solitude of anylMng like a romantic girl. He
barred the gorge of the OIU and UMtowesdone-mw, on the desert—even the man peopled Beems very nice end clever, and he k

Inst Pedro Ridge beyond, cany thing JJ efficient, solitude—arouses primal passions n undoubtedly a gentlemen and all that,
tretched away In dim- kempt, ^k/tlie fill flc*S. were to men. Stevens had been East tor on.y but_wen, i know father would In,ht

spective the cement core- In but beiore they came all one busy week, yet when he eft tor „„ knowlng more albout his abll
mile-long dike that con- ^«pected^ut^^^ ^ ^ only the aB8Urance that to prospects, and so

"About him? About whom" la- 
tense anxiety spoke In Stevens' tone.

"Dear me! Didn't I say? Aboet 
Mr. Simpson."

"Simpson?”
T

followed the 
on the high rocky pia 
water like a root; for sixOUR FARM. HOMES'

A Pai

I am conte 
UtUe be 

And. Lord,

“0".dW day
•olatalr lko

the house 
lu a lttt

quite eo hai
Throwing h

through the

nit'iancholy
in eleep by 
while he si, 
spake in hi 
tfiiiment

It gurgled ai

had been be

t > <ned on

times he had s 
down with a rush, ban 
deep and 1,000 feet wld 
early days. It had

ohn

IrÉT-^Plïl i ;

û ady.ss "Oh, 
about It. I n< 

o forth."Ill

Is, l

lia ^
abutted aga 
On his rlgh

tinned the barrier over the low 1
south bank. Before him the 
the future reservoir glittered 

arid la the Arizona sun. trampled and 
fouled by months of work. All around 
hhn was the lium of strenuous toll.
Beneath his feet a travelling crane 
was lowering the 100-ton canal-gates 
Into the slides; overhead shrieked 
the aerial trolley as It came and went 
from bank to hank; from the north 
came the whirl of the cement mills; 
as he watched, a train shot out from 
the distant south and hurried up the 
dike Into the middle distance, whore 
i rumble announced that a few hun
dred more tons of stone had been 
added to the rock All.

John Stevens, resident engineer,
Fighed contentedly. The dam, the re
servoir, the head works, were his work 
—all his. His had been the recon
naissance party that first spied out 
the site; his the preliminary surveys 
and estimates of cost that determined 
the practicability of the project; 
the final construction; his would 
the transformation of the country 
that would speedily follow. Other 
projects were being built by contrac- 
tor.; thl. was the Hr*, and th. only 
one constructed by the Government 
directly on “force" account.

Stevens drew a long breath. Well 
he remembered his Aral view of tne 
valley six years before. Standing on 
the slope of Pedro Ridge he had seen 
In Imagination the barren sands trans- 

ed—had seen the dam, the ce
ment mill. the busy railway, the great 
holes whence the rock for the Alls 
had been blasted, the thousands of 
workmen And he had seen mor- 
bad seen the land as It would be In the 
days still to come—the great lake of 
living water; the expanse of border 
Ing orchards, gardens and vineyards, 
the white roofs peeping from the 
green; the sound of church bells; the 
happy voices of women and children.
Then the vision had faded, melting Stevens, resident engineer, looked 
mlrage-Ilke Into the blistering •an°s' down at the tiny stream that trickled 
and John Stevens had rubbed hU gluggj„biy through the sluices in the 
dazzled eyes and set to work to com- 0f tbe mB8onry dam. Nightly It
plete his reconnaissance “"d demon roae and dany <he thlnaty sun drank 
■traite to his chiefs In far-off Wash (t uy agBln |t Beemed incredible that
Ington that here, on the Qlla. were u cou|d eTCr mi <be gorge, much less
the essentials for the construction of lhe great ^ floored by twenty-flvo 
a great reservoir that would Irrigate equere mMeB 0f burning Bands.

!•■”==■?".ïï-
stur-- n •sn? a?ÎÜI7 h IS. I» m.kjnlt rendr nnd two Mud. were «l,hty teet deer .nd 

tirante., one In making rMdy wit» wrier to the brim I
“V e,M. "end"ere etood tint . few dead, dm,, would eee lhe 
,h flr|t ™a1 reclamation river ehoulder kself high neelwet the

|^e" d Z vStSTZZ Oorere herrle, h, had n„„, ncraei It. «mm.

t. 8
abd 111

came to

"of

; pivt - êt
You know him, of < une 

He got a post In the Réclamai i„u 
vice last Spring, and they sent hla 
out here to help you. Surely, m | 
know him!"

Simpson! The latest cub-asslstsit 
sent from Washington to the Oils!

and ad
such a life I 
thine." "No 
■aid the Bui

tier- ; 
hi* :

rlri urns tana 
adora this 
on your ban 
my humble I

ew dark. Wlthoe 1 
walked to the tv 

etood Btarlsi ; 
g darkness, 
er?" he mst

t "He can't love her ' 
boy like hla , 

she come, to m* 
in the work

used with j

ns' 
e h

end of the car, where he 
blindly Into the gathering

"Why should he have hi 
to hlmsel 

do. What doe 
of love? And 

me of all the people 
—to ash about him." He pai 
a short laugh. "And I’ve got 
him to her!"

He stopped again and his face grew 
flushed.

"But have I?" he resumed "B?

shine of hea
aftered

beat
I
rloihed will 
which the Li

300 Mile* North of Toronto.A Specimen of Flower Garden

been arrayed 
a buttercup, 
would find 1 
Bum as an 
happiness ce 
of llwn who 
the meadow; 
take, pleasui

I open my hi 
tent with the

s, It's too much to ask! 
ess had restrain should 1 help him to win her 
,er to marry him a word from me—she can't care le

s it was. he had him very much, after all. or ah*
short of the wouldn't trust anything but her em 

Id come back Intuitions. She'll get over It In tl* 
ork was —oh! It's easy enough Villainy M 
itakable. ways la."

abe He turned and walked back h 
ere the girl sat waiting 

regret to tell you," 
abruptly, "that—"

He broke off as a man i ashed b 
at the cardoor and hurried toward.

Wky
whawould be madiK 

i from asking h 
then and there. A 
told her. In everything 
bare worde, that he wou 
for her in the Ball when his W' 
done. His meaning was unmls 
but he asked nothing In return; 

free 10 wait or not. ns she saw fl

last rivet In the huge hydraulic gates 
He had been practically alone In the 

task. Assistant after aeeletant had 
come to him—college boys who had 
passed civil aervioe examinations over 
which practical men had broken their 
knees—had come and had gone. One 

incompetent; several had 
unable to handle men; others 
roken down under the 

Incessant labor in the broiling sun, 
the typhoid epidemic that had decim
ated the fdreo, dho strikes, the mad 
denlng delays In the arrival of mater 
lals. the endless convolutions of red 
tape. Only two remained, and ; 
had been with him for only the 
few quiet months—not long eno 
to prove their worth.

WM
"I

had been

Brook." laid 

thou aot rat

hetme of nal 
It laughed ai 
th" meadow, 
vain because 

like the : 
the sea. 

a river and I 
1 give drink

fed I laugh 
•ay onward, 
like yourself,

which needs 
that there sh 
meadows and 
dens, mighty

■train ol

Stevena, resident engineer, came out 
of his day-dreams with a atari aa an
engine and two cars came swinging p^on, Mr. Stevens," ht

S^'ttSViS'JSfti'S SEVE surst-i
main line to the reservoir. to you qu|Ck as—1 beg your perdes.

"That'e a private car. he grumbled. ma'am ••
"Who In thunder have 1 got to show Btevan8 tore open the envelope: 

und now?" "Heavy rains on the flan Carlos I»
Hut of course it was Hho. ported. Qlla In flood Cloudbent ■
•Tve come on business," she de ^ Verde should reach you by wA 

dared when the greetings were over n|gM ^ bad.
"I want Information on a matter of MlBg winthrop had watched hk 
grave Importance. Of course I might
have written, but I hade writing, and „lg anythlng wrong?" she siked.
ao I got Cousin Jack to lend me hie -Everything!" responded the »
private car and Just came myself. Be ^neer 8b0rUy. "A flood is combi 
hold in me the man of the family. end U8 by midnight. He«l

fltovena emlled. "Oh! the man of ra,ns on <be g,,, Carlos and s do* 
the family, are you? 1 ills Kiam r buret on the Ven,e have joined hu*

look It," he laughed, "and your aur- i, timed. Miss Wluthrop. ?w
roundings are hardly In keeping. Bui ... ««ming 0f a great looi’
I suppose I most Uke your word tor lgBOred the hut ww*
j^So-Mke ol your Ml: b»T. » (OmUmM on p.8»«I

out
Uke

e on Lhe

I

water ilie tin 
and all t-earli 
the yorld. a»

———
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Jeety of an all wise Great 
all needed, all content."
\y In Its enthusiasm, the brook sang 
loader than usual and Jan awoke with 

=J * start. “I must hare been dreamlt*," 
he Mid, "but my dream has taught me 
a much needed lesson. I see now that 

such ihin». », °r discontent comes from
h Mid I wm never ![l,bln a"d that the heart that is

ee nor forsake thee —Heb Jh*hl i*! #h need lake 00 anxious
thought for the morrow I thank thee, 
oh little lluttercup. and I thank thee,’ 
oh Brook for the sweet lessons you 
have taught of contentment with my 
lot and humble dependence on the 

aclous bounty of an all 
her. and that even when man u 

mute and forgetful, ye Mens the Lord, 
alse Him and magnify Him for 

ever " And the little buttercup nodded 
Its head In the breeze and the 
sang loud

Snapdragons for Winter Bloomin

i (Antlr- 

t did not

all useful, 
conscious-

flowers are allowed to go to seed the
bloom Is curta

Now is the time to pot the plants 
for winter lddoor blooming. Pot firm
ly, set In a shady place for a day or 
two, watering well, then place in a 
Runny window and you should have 
flowers Bor most of the winter.

Petunias also do well In the hov.se, 
and 1 am also potting some fine double 
stocks. I am hoping to grow pots of 
Lllyof-the-Valley also in the house, 
and the bulbs of Hyacinth and Daffo 
dll and Tulip make a delight! 
Interesting study during the snowy 
winter months.—A. A. F.

Un

and re-potting with fresh earth 
New pots should be soaked 

before using and the old J 
soaked to loosen eoll and mossy 
growths on the outside, then with a 
vigorous scrubbing they will be fresh 
and as bright as new ones.

The best soil for all plants is well 
rotted sod made fine. Say three fifths 
of sod loam, a fifth of sand, and a fifth 
of well rotted crumblv manure, all 
thoroughly mixed together.

"u? The Upward Look lied

lit watiir
A Parable of Contentment

Be content with 
ye have; tor he hati’i;

I am oont 
U# be 

I-*ord

ent with what 1 have, 
b It or much;
. contentment still 1 crave, 
thou savest such —Bunyan.

I*, dear, oh dear." sighed Jan
bright sunshiny >'** pn 
'andered dlscon over." 

t»m his father’s rose-covered 
to the meadow behind 

If only we 
better

llttte more money,
I did not have to 
d, how happy I conic

And,This

Girl Ambulance Drivers
T1 HERE are about 300 girl ambul- 

I ance drivers in the Red Cross 
service In France The only 

other women ambulant, drivers In 
France belong to the First Aid Nurs
ing Yeomanry Corps. There Is a 
friendly rivalry among the lied Cross 
girls In the matter of keeping 
“bus" spick and span. Whenever 
trainload of wounded arrives the 
Cross girls must be on han 
means constant duty, day 
Exceptionally good driving to a 
acterisUc of each girl, and before un
dertaking this dangerous and arduous 
work a girl la required to pass a severe 
test at Devonshire House. Among 
other things she must know how to 
attain speed without Jolting the 
wounded, as a bit of rough driving 
might prove fatal to the poor lad. 
Tenderness linked with courage of the 
finest and highest kind is always found 
In the girl ambulance driver. Ten 
shillings a week with expenses Is the

0~it
Getting in the House Plants

'"TtHK frosty nights we nave had of 
I late, reminds us that we must 

get our house plants In from ihe 
garden before they have been injured 
by heavy frost. The after success of 

plants depends to a 
n the trouble we tak 

—m. Good rich soil and clean 
or boxes with plenty of broken 

ry or small stones are inport- 
Ints. Much of the trouble with 

plants that do not thrive Indoors may 
safely be attributed to lack of proper 
drainage. The surplus moisture not 
required to keep the soil moist, If not 
drained off at once, soon bee. 
stagnant and kills the

lx I day
relgk
Blied

•nlatatr

quite ao ben
Throwing hi

Its merry

ter circumstances

8
lent upo 
ting tbci

In t 
h*d

could be. IN October the Snapdragons 
the green I rhlnum) in the flower beds 
t flowed * ually full of vigor If frost

cut them down they look as though 
„„„„„ _ ■ they would bloom till Christmas So

tpby theZ of ,11 br^k 1 but not ««t-oMoor.. They
he slept i. «toe. nr ?ay be po,tcd and taken Into the

h*s ear* thé lês^m n, h<m8e and ,f you have a «unroom or
ear the lesson of con- very sunny spot it will be a thing of

W w„ th. hrn. .. . . bea“ty because of the splendid pots
1 «he brook that began It, as °r boxes of Snapdragons, 
gurgled and laughed and sang on Us The Snapdragon like many 

way to the sea. "Don t you wish you flowers puts forth more bloo 
had been born an orchid, my friend," more we cut It down When it Is full
»aid the brook to the buttercup that of bloom cot off the clusters, give them
blmmed on IU banks, "to be raised away, and the plant soon has a lot of

f SSKTtPJMSrs: ”c"'r lua* *“■" » "■«
rich and adorn kings’ palaces. Surely ----- ------------
«m b a life is much to be preferred In 
thine." “Not so friend Brook, not so." 
said the Buttercup, "I could never be 
a. nrcUd nor would even wish to be 

» to be content In the 
herein I am placed, to 

adora this little part of the world 
on your banks and to show forth In 
my humble Ufe the wondrous wisdom 
of ihe Creator. I lore the warm suu 
shine of heaven and the gentle breeze 
that Is wafted across the meadow and 
m> petals are bathed In the sweet dew 
that descends from above after 
fceai of the day. Though only 
hie buttercup, nevertheless f 
clothed with a beauty the like 
which the Lord of Glory has 
gr>i<t ones of the earth ha 
been arrayed. If I am not 
a buttercup, my friend, 
would find happiness

mself down on 
the brook tha

through Ute meadow he closed his 
eyes, and giving himself up to his 
melancholy reflections, he was h
to sleep by

tenimeat

d, and this

Into

'that

i in

Old plants that have done decora 
nty all summer on verandahs 

ns, or those i 
In shaded piac<

il require shift 
ceptables. Some

or other sltuatlo 
been standing 
walls or under 
log into 
limes th

Is-
that have

shaded 
trees willUfout

larger rec
e same pot •x will answei

i tier- 
hie

"and they cost me less 
I per pound gain"

latut
Oils! I urn called upon

• iinstances wi hog

arlsi

r™/OU *ma8*ne a manufacturer in the city 
^ feeding costly raw material into a machine 
without precise figuring of costs and the most 
careful selection ? Can it possibly pay the “man
ufacturer ’ of bacon to feed hogs on the old- 

w,thoyt knowing the cost per pound 
gain? Decidedly not, in these expensive times.

e her 1 
) hla I

■ -i
I

1 l if
a hum- j

fl In !of
the tad'':!■!'«-

< content as 
think you I 

and content 
as an orchid? I trow not. My 

happiness consista in doing the wHl 
cf MWn who placed me here to adorn 
th-1 meadows, whose all seeing eye 
takes pleasure In the things that only 
He can see, and to the heaven above 
I open my heart in thankfulness, eon 
tent with the slate wherein I am pl«c

"But question for question friend 
Brook." said «he Buttercup, "would* 
thou sot rather be a river, or the 
mighty ocean, and bear on thy broad 
bosom the might of the world and the 
ric hes of nationst” And the brook as 
It laughed and sang IU way through 

neadow. replied: “Do I flow In 
vain because I cannot spread myself 

like the river or carry leviathans 
the sea. 1 would not wish to be 

be the sea. but 
r klne that

'J*

H

less time, with more marketable, good, firm bacon on him, 
and at less cost per pound gab.

w H
wbes

re to 
ik I

ny * I

Monarch Hog Feed
Is the cheapest feed you can buy—if 
you reckon by market results, and 
that it where your profita come from 1 
Why try to figure out rations? Why 
worry about providing various feeds?
Why waste precious time mixing up 
feeds? That was all very well when 
there wai no auch thing as Monarch 
flog reed available. Nowadaysrvrry- 
thin? must be done expertly if it’s 
maximum profita you want.
uJt’*gul,ity bacon that captures the 
best prices; Monaich gets the quality 
—good, firm, hard bacon—at less cost.

Monarch Hog F -ed is a true bal
anced r-Lion; it supplies every nutri
ent the growing hog demands—no 
more, no leas. Its just right for maxi-

k k

bsgu

ied h
warli

” ht
production, without waste offLT

get*
ardos,

Monerch^Delry

U a properly mind 
balanced radon of oil 
cake meal and cot
ton seed meal com
bined with com meal 
and brnn ; guaranteed
ssaiitusr-

It has all the nutrient qualities of 
shorts, corn products and digestive 
tankage (rich in flesh-forming materi
als). Combined as a properly bal
anced ration they are easily digested; 
Monarch is palatable; hogs thrive on 
feeds they relish. Monarch can 
alwaya be relied upon for best results.

Give Monarch Hog Feed a good, 
fair trial. Order a ton from your 

_ dealer; you can always depend upon 
* getting it: should your dealer not be 

handling Monarch Feeds, send us LI. 
name and address, and .we will tea 
that you are supplied.

ont
lik-

and I could not 
I give drink to the thlraty 
gra/e on the meadow and MWtenancr 
*o the green grass by which they are 
*«*d I tough and I alng as I wend my 
way onward, content, friend Buttercup, 
like yourself, to contribute my llttie 
*rt la the service of the kingdom, 
which needs for Us toll perfection 
that there shall be bnttercupa In the 
■endow* and orchlda In Queen’s gar
dens, mighty eeaa and rivera to carry : 
Me commerce ot nations, and the hum 
hie brook to beautify the meadow and ! 
water the klne; each good In lia place 1 
Md ell bearing a part In the glory of 
** World, uud Allowing forth the ma I

A general purpose, 
feed with sums in
gredient* U Monarch 
Hog Fred, excepting 
lhat oil cake meal 6 
usedin.tr..! <.!dige„trr 
MNsl effective for 
both cattle eoc hogs;
greSLW*

I Ml

ked.

omlv
H-aty
float hit
■ m
m n

’S The Campbell Flour Mills Co. Ltd., Toronto, Peterboro, Pickering
CMatfa Food Board License, *,7 4 1.
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Zone and cut off from JJ»*-»** which tMjm ^ ^  ̂ ^ ^ ufce to fun aw.y
rpnerally all that la needed to atop teated more fully before- a dollar or two for thla Item aluat
naughtInees After the hoDd At flrBli Mrs. Dumbrlll tells us, Miw Magdalene Hahn of the ColurUa
“er the mother should go to her HM JJJ~- ordinary sugar beets for cat- Agricultural College. auMsst ' that 
one and say. “W*want you when you »«,|~yuBed and while they house wive, prepare fat fm 0.0 it ng, 
are yourself again. John. Can pickles, It was found their own homes and In this w ,y «su
Save you back now?" _________ SS thTiS content was not so from six to 10 cent, a pound Hu

Many of the minor nan*j*. lck.nl{’ hlj.h M the genuine sugar beet; suggestion Is to purchase heel iMt 
such as whining, teasing. îl'„ce the latter was adopted. There wh|oh can be secured arouad 11%
shoving, snatching and ®tamp g. varieties of the latter, the cents a pound. This as comparnl will
easily managed In this simple Kieinwansleben and Vllmortn's 1m kef lard at 86 cenU and butter al M

«ÆArSv-TS r,«s.sætïisr,irle tS?yf2fvssa-sssass^rf^child Is dhsgreeahle select beets Just large enough to At overcome without greatly

s 1: S' :3rB«lr« sr.«natta: «
real wrongs like aj PP • ,t wm . . . free <hem of any toll, then |Dg softened fats which 
deecfrla, red *■ „ .Su«b!nr "bon into roll water to b. rery aatlefnetory :
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In, of uerlecl- Tbe leollflon method “ 1 , , three den at » kidney suet end . .
of punlehment tek- «me. but MJ “Sî. ,t I. ..e.e.reT »«« to ...I the oou.le.enc wlto. ronde,... jW * 

b.eotounl.bmrn. ,.m mld, Urn to.
'do ré".tie reod und eoou brood I» . ^“'.I upple. u»d pulp. .... « to.t.d b,

child tbe fee, of pbyelrel eto'Mtce. Dumbllll ff„d, that a nice puddle, women-and 
ny a little wire S“Jw“**S n, mld, by mh.tltotln, the beet the lut »“ 

fui management It Is often posslh ^ carrot In carrot fruit butter cake. ~ lk„gE avoid punishments entirely. One PjP * “Je hM eleo trM the beet. If some of Ojr
od Is to avoid the Issue by dl- P Hi»»»bard squash and raisins and «orne of these methods. « 

tJng the attention Another simple J»»*" .few drops of vanilla. ,needful, we would be «lad to Ml 
preventive Is to explain actions and h makM a tM„ sauce. from them,
happenings to children, without any -,ckle which Mrs. Dumbrlll calls

S? irSSSUMttSmK«-Fa-35355 swrsir-is -r,r».rx”£;£ -H. j-p.*Lr,rpiï r,
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1 *TH Y ?.aKhl never ,0 Uavo ter! »«sle will be delighted to hear 
That trolley may fall in an- such good thing, of Mr Slmpaon" 

utes. Please!” He turn- 'Bessie!" Stevens echoed the 
1 car- hoarsely.

But Margaret shook her head. “Not “Of course! My slater Bessie! Why. 
without you, John," she answered. you foolish fellow, did you think I

Stevens stifled an exclamation. "Do wafl Inquiring about Mr Simps 
you know what will happen If the my8e,f? Bessie and Mr. HI 
water rises ten feet more?" he de- have been dreadfully in love 
manded harshly. each other for a year or more."

Margaret measured the - flood with 8tevens caught the girl In his arms, 
her eye. “I can guess,” she answered. “Margaret!" he gasped. "Tell me—”

"O». JW1Ï Tec (eel will bW«, tie "°h- “l ,N°‘ h"-' Ml you 
water over the crest of this dike— ?e?1’ ’L®}' geu™1, hungty bear! Come 
over the core-walls into the unflnish w. .J/0* me to dry land and—per- 
ed rock-1111. Once there. It will not
take It ten mirâtes to scoop a way to 8te«ms turned toward the trolley, y 
the foundations and then-Everything roar °f ,h® w*" r

go: Honor, reputation, hope for lh® ahrlek °* ttoa atvanv
future, fortune—and you. You ..Ü1.you. iou “They are signalling! Liston!" he 

cried.”
"Teot! Toot! Toot, tool! Toot, 

Stevens' face lighted up.
he breathed. "The 

'hat signal means Hint 
begun to fall.”

The Building of the Damue

(Concluded from page 14.)

•sir d“' * ~n«‘
1"“ »T “* ,",i" « •“» 8*a- tartS ItaeK XCrd tl bum
now* li give them ten £dn..M BUl"*!r °f Blî*“ng *»T*y tbal swept clear 
Food is better th^rtrmir» m°.v® 0Ter lwo hundred foot wall, 
work te-nisht v^i^ tor th® Then Che river lifted Itself bodily 
fear 1 ™ îo dLaer’ih,”* ‘ '™! by foot' «»««*“« the rockThum
In*. An toTsimaeon^ni*!!*" erUr' te“ln* for an °PenlnK. a weak
again.” ««Won-ill see you spot, where It might burrow and

Wife a bow he ». —™ wreck this rasa-made obstacle across
’ *® Wea Us path. Up It *oue. Mil the gorge was

filled and the water poured bank full 
througk the final gates! up! until 
gates had vanlihed and only a swirl 
In the hungry water showed 
they were buried.

other ten 
ed toward

mpsoii

III.
Tea minutes later Margaret Win- 
re® hoard the shriek of a wiristle 

live times repeated, and an Instant 
after a score et others echoed back 
the sound. Tke construction-engines 
waiting on the sidings for tke night- 
slrtft jeieed In the chorus, a 
whistle ef the eleetrlc light 
swelled the uproar. The thud 
running In the semi-darkness 
sd. the «Hatter of the tools cough 
from the sheds; the rattle of the aer
ial trolley sus it swung out from the 
knhbr bunk; tt, e„ ,„a ,p„ltlr 
the arc lampe au they burs» into Ugh 
ami of the great searchlight as
j"X i:„‘,kd“. .u»ur,c.™N,oPTHE™,,wo««». B*rky ,Flour *Good Sub,titut«

ih” ■“» rk«r- -■« "> ;^:ri“v.va;«ïï "«bul„drr„: t™' w «• - - -

SSV~EXrSL “Xr; •"klnd' - *”k- ............« ~ mTb ssttrsn-x
S-E*1 ZP7ZÜ ÏS HZ

SiSrSSZ'Z dlke ,Al tho on the b°ys ■"« girls who com. from the farms; colleges and --* ? * aoene *fp*jy flour and seo what lue*

EHEH°2v£™ asKï» r^e -as t sa-arfïïWÆ srw, ssrtssjr,n ,hi «“.... sus ï
and lessee the pressure oa the nncom- anxious to try out barley flour

a!" w The first recipe I tried was a wheat-

sSTfirnyarriS th->- m-16’ -->• jïv.ïaæsx-.1would fail. For the masonry pvt he P-nZ| V. , “ f* W,U not «° even « the dam does. recipe herewith. Here It 1. Onnked ” burM elihty feet deep worka “Jl ™‘”d went bU ^ strong, bravt cup brown sugar; one and Snequar*
in sand and roeted la the living rock, ,lnch' wondering at .wh® wtl1 rla® »«»!■. a man ter caps water; one cup seeded »als-
K would withstand anything Nor did Here Ku^d^m" would de¥el°P- 3? MU not **7 be»t®a. » true man Ins; two ounces citron peel, cut fli^e-
the leaf rockrlfled dike give him ?,!?. shaped ~ # ^ u ^ one third cup shortenlag on^hilf
■m i caaoera. The gradual rise of rondér ^iTih °» * lr,®Wel of mortar' _ 8ll!e^8 la“*hed al°ud. "A true teaspoon wit; one teaspoon nutmeg
the rocky floor toward the south gave Ld"hn £® 1 chance work- ™anJ . he echoed- “A tr“® ™aa? No! and the same of cinnamon; one ard
h greater and yeater re.UUnce with ,t“e on ï par‘lcular îrite ï ui.T’ and * hyPü »ne-h»Vf cup. barley flour; om îfj
•very feet ef distance. But where memoidw nnr^l ' .k «J»y-chance 2n la^1 ™! ,And lh!n perhapa you oat "our or rolled oats put Sough
esnh nod umsesry met—where the aasumÏTéniîî? l*' 8udden,y 1ZÏ \t0 80 down wiUl “»y the meet chopper; five teaspoons bak-
re '' canal hegaa-the pressure n .fcTJÏi “sokude. Then da™ Do yon know what you did yes- ing powder. Boll sugv, water fruit
would ke greatest and the water ed hZH * Thl^h^l1 aidi h*1 Wreck" y°|U, me about shortening and soles, together for
wou.d flght meet lercely. Th back afala- ,B hop» ®hBpe5®! Yo“ let 0,6 devil loose in three minutes. Set aside to cool then

The bate of tke caaal was one Iran- " ««ration. ^ ”2°ntba 1 ^ been thinking add flour and baking powder which
«red and forty feet above the bottom hrD,n??r and breakf“t had been “U,lnt5vbu,ll y<>a-h®Plnc. ham been sifted together. Mix well
ef the river and Mxty feet below tho bJ°“ftht him successively, but be put ’V1 wj*h »1' my strength and bake in a hot even for 46 minutes,
top nf the dike Its fleer, paved with ‘hem aw*y untouched Coffee, whis- ?nd h®"1 and 80ul- 1 ba'« b®«un to We are very fond of gravy In our 
Joined rubble laid In cement mortar, hey tobacco, he put aside. Never .when. vo“ c?me leU m® ®f home and almost every time we have
blended smoothly into the revetmen- *®a<l,ly a»Proachable, ne one dared to y®" love for the boy— meat for dinner, gravy Is also served
•» ,h0 dike, and the whale sloped for f*roe himaeLf upon him In hie hour of M,„® ®beken by h*" «motion. I find that in the thickening of gravy
two hundred feet upstream, dipping elre”- 81111 he watched and thought, « 88 w'nl®^°P started and was about alone, quite an amount of white flour 
dawn beneath the sand to the bed “d etlu the water rose, driving him „° 8peak Stevens unheeding, in soon used. 9tnce securing my bar
rack. If the caaal proved lnsufflcieat a* la8t *®m the head works to the top ,®pl °*1. , ley flour, however, I substitute It for
to carry off the waters, they could of *** earthen dike All the dam be , 11 ma4dened me! he c»1 "Mad- thickening pu

"ely over the crest of the fwien him and the north shore wan d®,"ed ™®ml l.h*d ****** thought my- When making corn gems of Johnny 
r dam to a depth of twenty ** 1” T>,h!7 of wa,er 0n1y the g,ir ./ ,^d n°l know' 1 mke- 'nstrod of using a cup of white

feet be tore they weald leap over the lon* sowth ward-pointing flager of the , ® °™. kao,w, „At,lbe flr8t strong fleur, I substitute with part of a cup
dike Surely even the 041a aided by earth dam breasted the flood which tdU-PteUon. » «11. I opened my mouth of barley and none of the family have
the Ban Carlea could never rise so wa" al»wly creeping up Its slope. An- ” '® ,l® yon—40 tel1 you evil things ye. been able to discern any differ-
to*h olhe,r. ten f«et of rise and it, too. K®3JÎ* 700 ^«d-when I was ence. I also frequently make roWod

Still Stevens feared. For he had ”oeM be burled and then—too well Interrupted, as you know. But I lied oat macaroons or drop cakes, using
Hiked ell honor, reputation, fortune 8,evens knew what would happen J!", ,, ”af only an accident white flour and rolled oata. Barley
--on tho dmm. If it should go out— then. |b®t I did ncHliein fact. I—Miss Win flour Is now substituted for the white

At one o'clock came tho forerunne i A Ught touch on his arm roused auLJ ?”“* m® i? lnfo™ yo,u that and my maoaroone turn out
•f ttio Hoed By some little under hhn. and he turned to find Margaret m«n and Intelligent as appetizing as previously.

prlwkple of transmitted pres- beelde him. Incredulously he looked hT3*iJS "l ^ lbal, 1 Juat one more recipe before I atop,
•ore, the underflow 1n the bed of tho at her, then at the foam between J* ÏU L,B' K ,a 8pr bran rRkt‘H whl, h nre very
torg" suddenly eàouldered itself up- them and her train. g. fe,,t- Kur' pepu,ar 1n 'our b°me and 1 make them
ward, the dry sand whispering aa it "Yon!” he exclaimed ralaln* his kr^w ill i.k° ' 1 ™yse!f *■ follows: One-half cup brown

™... «... a. kvt£«w £ h“».*r.s 
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night waned, came a 
the river reached the mas- 

cataract-wlse,
and at dawn

fewy dam and plunged, 
the apron beneath ; 

the watchers gasped 
of men "Yeegerday It was a desert; 
follow- it Is a lake;" they murmured.

don’t ^want to fee that way, MarIra

you?”
evens laughed wildly.

Everything alee will be 
should I not go too?"

the girl shook her head. "No, 
she answered, and her voice

"Thank Ood!" 
worst Is over. T 
the water has 
shine Magazine.

"Why not? 
gone. Whyk#U IV.

wa,
the Stevens, resident engineer, 

the headgates and waited. There
But
hn."iieel
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purposes only, and will be spent wholly in Cana

Great Victor

The proceeds of this Loan will be used for War rr-t HB victor 

1 United F
the Manitoullr 
(i.pvernment ct 
cw ated a polit 
same tlm \ It i 
thi ihoueande 
Oi.iarlo, Who 1 
r< porta of the 

The etory of 
terestlHg

lid * of pt 
explain the vie 
claiming that I 
eminent candli 
M«-'inimités OH

DOMINION OF CANADA offers f»r duboeriptlo» «*•
thu MiNamcR or fin anon or thb

Victory Loan 1918
$300,000,000, 5/Vo Gold Btjpds

11m. ». .1.1,» of whin, » opttoiil »«» 11. »■ 1.11.»»
doe November let. IMI

Bearing Intereet from November let. Ill*, and offered In t

II-year Hondo due November

Bonde may be registered ae to principal or aa to principal and Inter est, i 
Interest net able, without rheree. half-yearly. May let end November let,

Receiver Generali at Ottawa.
Ine, Calgary and Victoria 
at any of the abeve-mentlened offtees.

branch In Canada of any Chartered Bantu

or at the Ofdee of the Assistant Receiver

PHsrlpal aad letweet Payable In Gold
leetleos. MR IIM. MM end IIM#

Issue Price; 100 and Accrued Interest
Income Return 5|% Per Annum

is ^rewaeesf lejUUtto- Jested bf «he PmrUemoat ed^Ommde. ^-----uf w
ipest^wfe'u* fs'tiassds.The proceeds ef

Payment to be made sa follows 
pplloatlon; W> per oent January

r Ith, Util 10 per cent February 
Il II per cent. Mareh Ith, till.

oent representing accrued Interest at Itt per **nV

II per oent. on np 
SO per oent. Deoembe

balanee of principal and LI! per 

Ing the eeet of the bonds 111 and Interest 
tien at 111 without Intereeti or m any L

o.»lïrœA,!MK,JUï“
A full half yaar^n Intereet will paid on May 
Subscriptions may be paid In full at the tlpie of

accrued Intereet at the rate of IW per oent per annum. i■>.»«,» cm a charge uponThis loan Is authorised under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and Inlereot are a eaarge up

let HU. mafcl Inetalment due daU thereafter together with 

the Consolidated Revenue 
The MlnUterel previous Issues*^^jv;,»sr»uJKhrsî^,.".'l25 yraîw-ir* Benieh Bowman

Convereion Privileged

Payments

scrlptlon and to 
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War other'*‘ther
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farm and dairy (») 1203The Farmers’ Candidate Wins
Great Victory (or Farmer» in Mamtoulin Election—What Led to ! 

Contest—Facts Atout It When The Factory Closes

„ «.erteuSfF-*^
ll,e Manltoulln by-election, over th-: than Liberals. The choice of the con 
(, ternment câad Uato. 11. H. Turner. ventlon finally rested on lleniah Bow

-sr*sr:‘ r:H
r. ports of the contest with Interest. ability as a sneaker Mr n„w„

'ting ».ot ThVrsr„‘:i‘[j ciÆ. ,6r„
explain the victory of the farmers by strong one 
claiming that the defeat cf the Oov- presentation o 
eminent candidat" was due to tho Legislature advonat
M•■•inunites on the Island voting solid ownership and one 
|y for Mr. Bowman, by claiming that unities, opposed the

wetu “‘•f»"»1 t« gj ...«re naturul rgjyH

T

MILK ! CREAMs.

platform was a 
It called for a proper re 
of the farmers In the 

public
ration of public 
granting of any

Interests, favored direct legislation! 
and the public ownership of groat pub-

wln-rr „„A *7,lt “ ‘,erlmanenl market for both your cream and mllk-

:rn» zr-^u ^ >^^,0 a,y-,hT hubnectlan r*n —

If yot- live within 100 miles of 
•hlpplnt terms, prices, etc.

R. and O. T. R.

Peterboro* write to-night for full

Peterboro Milk Products Limited.
C. A. GILLESPIE Man.,.,

PETERBORO. ONTARIO
Serv,ce In regard to bln 

attitude on tho war. Mr. Bowman said 
I have an intense dislike for war! 

all Its horrors and atrocities, but 
Allies found a war forced upon 

m by war loving governments, who 
thus sought to dominate the world 
On the part of the Allies It has be 
come a war to end war. and as such It 
should be continued until the Allies 
achieve complete victory and establish 
the reign of International law, thiv- 
securing the peace of the world.” 

Farmers Worked Hard.
With their candidate in the field the 

farmers set to work earnestly and 
soon began to accomplish results. Th) 
Government candidate. Mr. Turner. Is 
a storekeeper Although Manltoulln 

II has been considered a safe Conserva- 
HH »ve 8oat for many years, the late Mr 

Gamey's majority In 1911 having been 
aaful can- 829. and in 1914, 226. appeals for

on his behalf were soon sent to To
ronto and were quickly responded to 

scrlptlon and to the bad weather tha*. Hon Findlay McDermld, Minister of
- railed on the day of the election. Public Works, and Hon. T. W Me-

-- ' fact Is the number of Monnonlte» 'Garry. Provincial Treasurer, went up 
on the Island Is very small, while the and are said to have spent about two 
Military Service Act was discussed weeks In the constituency. As the tide
but little, and tho bad weather did not was «till running against them. Hon
affect one party more than another °- 8. Henry, the Minister of Agrlcu! 

Cause ef Election. I“re* w*nt UP “d addressed a aeries
While the Issue of conscription was na-u"» Finally the Premier, 

uot discuss, il during the campaign, it '.Ja j .1’ v,8*ted the Island 
Played a part In It, Inasmuch as the . ,Bed thfe® moetlngs. Lady
action c.f the Government last spring î„«a, .£CC,0,!J1pan ed hlm and Kav—
la cancelling the exemptions of farm n l° n i v 1 8 ®ore s Landing,
sis' sons and Its general enforcement „ 088lljly the most effective help Mr.
of the Act revealed to the farmers of „ rlian r*celv°d was from Mr. J I 
Manltoulln as elsewhero how Utils ‘I"*. se?rp,ary of U.F.O. who
real say they had In affaire, and the v,s,ea tho «•'land twice, and who was
fact that th, s w, re not properly repre f(ir, a .few daya on his
icntcl m the House of Commons or lr,p ,y Mr./ A Powers, of
Is the Legislature. As farmers they „rono" a vice-president of the United
were willing to do their military duty Farmers Cooperative Co., Ltd. Some
but they felt that cases of special 01 l6e arguments used by the speakers
hardship 1 uld he given considéra," "'’^ interesting. Hon. Mr Hearst 
lion, and ft such they found R dif- sa" , ? could not understand why they
«cult In ol.’a'n the consideration they Î!, . tp e,erf nn Independent can

this condition that led who rou,d "ot *1» cither with
Ural to realise the need Ooler"“entwor with the Oppoat- 
don. *'0" uTo ‘hi* Mr. Morrison replied

anse for complaint was înat . supposed Mr. Bowman would 
f the leaders of the Oov- ,Ve ■- **** down his mllkwtool and I

arlo In , ig not to contest any . BrouBht ln Religious Issues.
•y-elect! This action they felt A ,great effort was made to divide
ended to M. the discussion of putF !, rarraer* on religious and racial
le questions and they did not feel In- 11 "• “ 0,d Ka,nH oI the polRtolans.
lined to submit to it. The result was °n" of lhe ohlef actors In this 
bat the farmers decided to-write to £' **ooken, of
>oth Prcm i H- ar-t and Mr. Proud- ,!?® 5.d,toy °* The 0ranRe Sentinel and
oot.the I |..j- „f the Liberal Oppoat- , „ ,rand Master of the Orange Order 
ion, and in ,,-k them If they would R British North America. Mr. Hocken 
«cognise a farmers" candidate If one a. ®°n8lderable period In the
»a« placed In the field Both replied [ld ”*• but dld not help matters for 
0 the same effect, declining to do no „• Tuyner Aa one Ufa-long Conserv-

ss «sre
»he ,0ônv,ânHCall<Hl n08't* H"ue" If ‘hem get awav

!Tr«nreïe„toHvJ Bl,end: w,th U ,hey wl" next try to divide us

uw9u ’zfv: Æ.rü,

Op.p.tln, M„k M,»,, e-jj, c».» P,.„, m

CREAM WANTED
-

We °r Cram 0ur Euarentee auure, you.—
REC0RDS, PROMPT RETURNS 

ah h,CHEST PRICES, AND SATISFACTION
All «pres, charge» ara paid and can. «implied.

* could we do? Write
The Toronto Creamery Co. Ltd

9 CHURCH ST.. TORONTO ’

What more
sldered a safe

ears, .the late

■enlah Bowma n, the auccesi 
In Manltoulln.

help
To-

CREAM WANTED
From 2,000 Cheeee Factory Patron.
srirtr:

Writ) for free cans when ready to ship.

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited
319 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.

Canada Food Board Uenm No. T-W

the action CREAM WANTED
i R. 
Bro Cheese Factories are Clo ing for the Season Z"

How about your Cream 7 
Wa will buy your Cream all the year through 

Returns are made every week 
Ship your New Laid Egg, to us 

We pay highest prices for both Cream and Eggs 
Write us for Cane and Cases

THE
=r

I ll's arguments helped 
rather than Mr. Turnei 

There was great 
results of the election

two polls to hea: _
man’s majority was 290. It was ex
pected to be orer 300 when the final 
returns were received. Mr. 1 
is of Swiss decent and bel

Mr. Bowman

when they make up their mind to do

«rxr-j? -oirMt

HlS
lght when the 
became known, 

r from Mr. Bow-

—

v_
V
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of military age to place Wa 
person at the service of the 
we find that mtttlone of acres o 
cultural land are held by speculator. 
In a state of unmoiert*d tdlenew 
though It la of rttal importance o 
Canada that her agricultural reecurw. 
be developed.

"As the matter Is o 
portance to them. tide —octertion n- 
quests the favor of a definite reply to 
the following questions

Will Speculation Be Eliminated?

1204
Important Problems
n. Should Farmers Form an ajmg J.
After-thc-War Affairs Morrison were recommended tor ap-

ss? smssss rs 3S'VSss °rujay proved as well as publicity of polltl- reDregpntatlve may be appointed. 
lhe cal campaign fund contribution! and Dominion Government Is to
r" cxaendltiraa. .be .bomb- or U-j-t- "

>K® ireteo end Dombiton Problbl- "^laiialllglnlereits Ob UM 1 
The eland wee taken that Can- Board, .here being no

milting k to, tbelr eon.lder.llon, -- uTmH" re.enl.iiTe ol tb. tnrmOT «a
both nt tb. meeting ot tb.; Cmtâdlm. "‘'Poî,= e. mSS ». Unit, ««t Uo.rd .. ».-« — «ben It «»■

ssifjttzts&'ïiî u,1"weand later at the annual convention of «’P°n ,be ‘naterB ,nTOlTea’ 
the United Farmers ot Ontario, to be Fermera’ Candidates,
held In Toronto In December The A ieng(by discussion took place re- HR returned etrtdiera. through the
need for such action has been felt tor ard,ng the advisability ot the üalted I oreat War Veterane1 Aaaoclatton
■ome time, as owing to the action ot Farmers establishing a separate party 1 ^ Canada, la pressing ontne
the local organisations In several con- ,n ,j,e legislature and In the House Dominion Government the necewsuy 
atltuencles In putting farmer candid of Comin(me or working through the o( bringing all unproductive agncui- 
•tes In the field. It has been felt that exlsllng parties. A difference ot opln- twl land into use and even euggesta

farmers1 platform ahould be prepar- |oB reference to which baa the beet lte conflscatlon should It not be
upon which all each candidate* .. y (U «vident, but the majority tnto early cultivation. noui#

can agree. were In Invor n( following the prmt- ,w a, ntid «boat Idle “ ”
These who attended the meeting In Uce tbal haB been followed In Weal- whkjto there are many ihoueands oi

eluded members from the directorate ern Canada. acre* and the demand tor which is
ot the Jzriied Farmers of Ontario, The Tiew n, expressed that were keen most urban oentree.
The United Farmers Cooperative lhe faimers to attempt to establish an ,a ^ open letter to the Prime Minie- 
Company. Ltd.. The Farmers Publish- ,Ddependent party there world be ter> Robert BoM, Mr H. H- 
Inf Company, and a tew others Inter- t danger of wrecking the whole Bwetary-Treasurer of tne
esied In the farmers1 movement. timers’ movement as was done years Great War Veterans Association ot

Mr. R. W. K Burnaby acted as Ontario, as it would ultimately Canada, wrttea In part es toUowa_
: hair-man and Mr Morrison as secre- ]ead the two old political partie» as "K la underatood that ywir wv 
tary. Nothing that was done at this „ M other classes In the commun ernroeot has
meeting was Intended to bind the ,ty to combine in order to defeat the ^ the several Provincial Govern 
farmers1 movement In the Province. (armere- party.
It waa held In order to consider the ,n weatarn Canada the practice has 
problems that have arisen and to see been where ^ candidates of both 
that Information concerning these Is patten agree to accept the Farmers 
prepared In a way that will facilitate piattorm, and where these 
their discussion at the approaching ^cptgbie to the farmers, not to 
convention. take any part In the election, but a>

low the candidates to light it ont hs- 
een themselves Where* one can- 
tale accepts the Farmers Platform 
d the other refuses to do no then 
- farmers support the candidate 

that accepts their plattor

United Farmers’ Discuss
Will Draft a Revised Farmer.' Platform. Should Farmer. Form 

Independent Political Party ?
» N Important meeting of leaders 

ZX In the farmers1 movement In 
* h Ontario was held on Monda 
and Tuesday of this week In 
offices of the United Farmers'

you have 
citixen ot rs y HE^msTjeni

So «Inge the 
not hie exact

Anyway, fal 
N ippy ie the n 
whose threehln 
tt m who hne i 
ami h.tppy i« i 
puie-bred herd 
u the man wh 
fill and winter 
mg of anticipa 

. *■ ellng bee 
surplus Stock h, 
their fuS value,

flow doee he 
lifictlonf By 
dealing», and b; 
the «ret place, I 
considerable her 
columns. In tl

succès» may tx 
fluence I» com# 
point of tb# th 
j. vrrtieina, Wl 
thr ground In 01 
sin#i s.ile the n 
bread ng and hi 
othwr hand, thr< 
pi, • nent, we ca 
end all the time, 
the case of fall i 
has merely -'elk 
pushing any gr-e. 
advertising, whe 
made such l eue 
ed how It wee d 

H Is the final 
that pule jl . __

sn Individual plei 
sale? You are? 
Farm end Dali
Magasin». Let I 
dairy live-stock-1 
reach the buyers 
hat and let It eoa 
you hear ef la, 
Othe-i may mak 
tlon 'mures, but

we do sped, 
veri Iters. That
Not that we wlsf
vanning I* othei 
Divide your egge 
you wish, but be 
them In the beak 
end the on# with 

Make that fall 
ethers are doing, 
thing: and right

this year than ev 
order which we 
sale was twe peg 
el ready an order 
•ale for a start, i 
Men.net/ lame, 
suffer by having y 
the ether fellow's 
the hiogeet. the I 
tractive Then It 
lew’s that will be

$ ne ot vital lm
Dominion

Go «pe__offices of the United Farmers uo- 
operatlve Qo., Ltd., to plan a policy 
for the farmers with a view to sub- X

Will the Government oonakl- 
«IbiUty of 8tarte expropriait!» n 

ied schedules which win ettmii. 
speculative value® and will not 

impose onerous burden® on the cult!- 
land, or on the

“(1)
the po 
ate •£Why Farm Land Only ?

valor who works i 
general community

"(1) Doee the Government Inrtend io 
buy, at the public expense, mch laird 
aa privet® specula torn are willing to 
disgorge at price® out of proportion to 
their 'prairie1 value?

••(1) Will the Government, bdMnx 
other measure®, contider the idea of 
passing legtoWton whereby all Ml® 
agricultural land® In Canada. U 
brought under cuttivarttoo within a 
definite period (say. ton fmn). wtU 
revert to «he Grown?”

:

The Manitoulin Election
rr-.HR Electoral District ef Maoitoo- 

I Hn, In which the United Farmers 
1 of Ontario last week elected a 

to the Ontario Legislature, 
of Manttontin leland. Ooek- 

portion of the 
commonly

North Bhure. The available 
ele- uon was about 4,306,

candidate
PLOWINGTHE PROVINCIAL 

MATCH. leland andjt
land to t

ewhtehb^lxmt S.400 were on the 

Manitoulin and Cocktourn Islands 
about 760 of theee being in the towns 
of Gore Bay and Lfttie Current Se

are available^
polie» 1 about

th* srssiffsss
1 Match, because ot the in- 

fluenxa epidemic, which waa to 
have been held recently 
leva, not only caused great In
convenience and lots to many 
of the exhibitors, who did not 
hear ot It In time to cancel their 
shipments, as wall aa to people 
who went to Otta 
match, but It led

vat
ot

A National Policy.
The National Policy that was adopt tw 

ed by the farmers' organisations some 
three years ago was tlrat considered and 
In order to find to what extent It toe 
needed revision as several planks In ,ba 
It have been adopted by the Govern nejthe 
ment eh.ee 8b 'lr endorsement by tne 
farmers. In Lxe main this piattorm 
was practically reaffirmed In full ex- 
cept that It» wording wi 
a few particulars and 
planks were added. Th 
affirmed Its belief tha 
present is eo adjusted that 
with great severity on farm 
class, while promoting city lm 
unduly it was therefore held 
should be rearranged so as to pr< 
agriculture In every legitimate
P°“lbthis connection It was recom- 

the tariff should be 
duced on agrlcultnral Implements u 
other supplies purchased by 
as their raw material. It vm . 
recommended that the British Pre 
ence should be Increased until wit

Free Speech.

aa complete return®far
the leland 

r availst of thelnn Where 
acceptable ean-

idependent

this matter,

K'.rn
ggntggtlens In .»er pr.rtoc... It ~

SLK SLSaSiSS&'StAm
,ld that It Canadian Connell ot Agriculture.

theP rural eection® about 
thle, notwMhetaading that It

Mr Bowman, «be farmer®1 cenrtttotq 
obtained Ue

r party puts an accept: 
U the field, then the 

ee to bring out an Indarentree to bring out

wording was^changedgln ^ far M fedPTa| politics 

hat it bear3

the

Dairy making an announcement 
on Ra front cover Illustration 
wklch waa not In accordance 
with the facto aa these later 
transpired.

Finding that practically all the 
large tractors had been entered 
for th# match and expecting to 
b.T. . foil repart ol « - 
week', iMue. r»nn knd D» rt 
arranged In advance to publish 
on It® front cover last week an 
Illustration ot one of these 
make® of tractor®. When the 
announcement ot the cancella 
tlon of the plowing match be- 
cue known »!• pom "IJ>™ 
and Dairy had been printed, 
making It too late to make the 
necessary correction.

largest majority in the
towneMpe whtoh bed been -me*

He nwrivejstrongly Conservative 
about «8 per cent of the rural vi 
far as the returns ere eomph-i- 

On the North Shore, with its 
Frenrii-Oanedten population, the 
wee light, Mr Taruer. the Got 
candid*to. obtaining • majority of II. 
The noroel Reform majority on the 
North Shore Is e 
party vota The 
interested

Member® In Parliament 

A discussion 
or notan 

"re. salions. ® 
and or O" 

farmers b*B
.1.0 -ot
aler- ™ ""Ml- 
hln should d

tblH will be snbml 
the next convention

to whether 
era1 organl- 

to Parliament
o.Yieer of the 
when elected

about NOoni - nught 
en were an much

IB the men Apparwriy, 
a received mor<- of the 
hi proportion than dM Mr. 

Turner, the women being fr.er from 
political blue and In many taws, vrtlil
againet thete. husbands ___

In We borne town of Litl>‘ ( omet 
whk* ie
etralght party vote, between Itefora 

Mr. Turner receltel
menta with a T^w toacqumne. oy ,8f TOtoe and Mr. Bowman 40 li 
purcbeee, a portloo of the Idle andun Q()rn Bay, which, on a etralgN paw 
prodootive landr. within tbetr rewpec- ,hould give the Coneerratlve l
tire bordera .___ _ majority (including tix» w.mieel of

•The returned eokMera naturally B^t 1Z5 Mr Turner bad hut 34 m 
wish to be made aware of the manner 
In which the Oerernmeut propoew to 
acquire theee tends.

Idle Lends Should be Penalised.
■ BeMering that a penaRy should 

be Imposed upon all those who bold

gssitrjusttiç
Acting Mtodeter of Finance at the 
thne of the introduction of the Budget 

the last session, that the 
Government Impose a »up«t

aia’SMayvg

i&ssssts

‘ wiuie .. . yoBtiyai war*taM to toM-rae Mira— In the tndi ui ponv®».

It Is not you r n 
Il a chance to pre

hevlnn *n auction 
ere 'THE^ paper^MnlUr'lXS

nptrssarlly hie membership, it

mended that

rlly __
ously agreed that he 

A by-law bearing on
discussion

about evenly divided oe i
Xtven ffrtfl year

At. bred frtan «

' The main reason that led to tola de
Exception was token to acl|°a an WncteoHhe‘^'«ociatlon^elected

ef the Government In curbing the an nn__H ,we way for
freedom of public d'e”ealon “ tbe^government or his party, to work
was recommended that the freedo™ *“® . ch a member on the farm
of speech and of the press should be thr W» ** ln B way likely to 
reestablished Exception waa also * mtereets and thereby poa
token to the ruling of the coun^T d he prejudicial to the best inter 
through Orders to ^un^1. “ ests7of the farmers1 movement,
directiy contrary to the spirit of rep- es , f ..War Times Elec
rescntatlve Government .,™ P„, recommended.

As • means of raising revenue a dl tlon Act was rev 
reel tax on unimproved land values. Returned Soldier Problem.
Including all natural resources, waa Hunter, a returned soldier,
advocated, also the principle- off a d the meeting on behalf of
sharply graduated Income tax. Thae 0reat War veterans' Association
ence tax on larg»- estates and eimllar reference lo after the war problem*, 
taxes on the profits of Corporations. resolution was passed urging the
In connection with the latter the tax- ^ immediately to
leg of watered stock was urged dell wUh the labor problem, that are

Reforme. vlie afler the war. in tbia

jsass-uisM* »i?« -«s-
SK 4S5 -'«rfo^for., «ko
The Government was urged to refuse 
to alienate any more natnral re- 
aonrees. bnt Instead to bring th—

‘"r"M

should gl 
ritv (tod

WM. THOFjorlty Outside ot theee two trail 
Mr. Turner's major lb. «- acgremtil 
only about 110, ecerttore»! over W 
polling mib-dirietone 

Mr. J. J. Morrieon, Secretary «f W 
United Farm— of Ontario, and Mr. 
Power», a tonner warden of Hie Oil 
ted Countiee of Northumb- risnd sod 
Durham, crane to the aralstm—cl 
the local tram— and ewwxgwMH 
local work— by their presence. TW 
experience aad their euccewâÉ |W 
form wort were a moet kin*>rtsnrhfr

B

to^toy*on the land, be given an oppor

tunity 
trieto

r uu —— — —
to do so to the older rattled dis-

. ol the province rather than la 
Oet-rlo. u ilwrt 1»»< » 014

SUPERIOR

if >
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Ad. Talk

AUCTION SALE"

!?r:sssr First clïSttlAT 1 "V »WW f o«« by Public Auction, at ray Farra. Lot 30. 
rafc ^,h of Appl=H,^„?c P R Urel’' lhr”-<",art"' m,l= “rt <* Martintown. Chug,*, Co., si,-sslhv”"" ~ 'î”™,

tin 'reUng because he knows that whatsrAftwr w™ «
rHow dose he obUl.i thl, feeling of eat-

the ,lr*> place. Farm and Dairy can be of 
considerable benefit through our editorial 
column». In the second place, we can 
sl.o be of service to him; but-while our 

, i.inee through these two avenues to
•u *•» ,"*•/ he considerable, their In. I 
fluence Is completely lost If the latter I 
point of the three Is neglected—prooer 
j 'vcrtislnfc Without It there may fall to 
the qround In one afternoon at a disper- i 
•ion tale the result of years of careful 
breeding and honest dealings. On the 
oth-r hand, through our advertising da- 
f ' "rnt, we can be of benefit first, last 
,nd hi the time. This Is especially so In 
the case of fall sales. Many a breeder who 
ha» ”>«Hy "slid along» without accom. 
pushing any great things, has by hie sale

wben he..“m* t0 disperse, advertising appropriations, 
pie wonder- sale date early.

Tuesday, November 5th, 1918
the following valuable Live Stocki

24 JERSEY MILCH COWS
I JERSEY BULL, I Year old

All registered in the Canadien jereey Herd Book. Age and Fed,grec, with butter fat 
_ 10 *ny parties wishing them,

crow—Twelve months' credit on furnishing approved joint notes, or six per cent off for cash.

Sale to commence at I o’clock p.m.

ltd

will be sent

I D. D. McCUAIG, Auctioneer WM. D. MUNRO, Proprietorrlî

Ï^JS^'rWaSrsss» „rmment of success. Are you as a club or as F*rm * d Da ry Petertroro', Ont
an Individual planning Gr a fall or winter
UK? YOU are? Then get In touch with ,-ORMER JERSEY SECRETARY DEAD. 
Farm and Dairy, the National Dairy RyfR. RKKAAD RJBtD, Axestt-geneml 
Magazine. Let Us link you up with our IVl °f Ontario In the British lalee. died 
dairy-live-stock-buying circulation. We recenUy at hie home In London,
reach the buyers. Put that under your ***£,• »ui <veration for appen-
hat and let It soak In. Don’t worry when ÜT.Ü. The ITovlnne o# Ontario loeee a 
you hear ef large circulation figures. „and •AWent offris I In the death
Others may make a specialty of circula. “f4 Jersey breeders of Oamda
tlon figures, but we never did to, and S" feel îhî* the7 h*"’* suffered the loss 
have no Intention of beginning. What ” one. warmeet friends, as for
we do specialize en Is results to our ad- Mr Reid served as serre-
vert lien That Is what really counts ai7 ”, . , Ian Jersey Cattle Clubss 7 a xr/.ïu» S? * ««^.arrays sr*.',j;*Si.irraV2Nsr,«i,rss « 53% £■ «FL-3?-*them in the basket with the best handle SZrttduuSrlattMtarvs Eras arasr ™ æ
8£ hV“ THI =‘-«.D,«N VEAU UOOK.
tip Our breeders are using larger space X/OLinOR seven of the Holsteln-Frle- 
thli year then ever before. The largest V 8t*n Yw Book le now ready for 
srder which we had last season for a , dlatrjbution. It Is a well bound 
sale was two pages. This year we have YOlume of 682 pages, and as usual, con- 
Slready an order for three pages on one i! * ll*,t of Rl1 offlrial and eeml-offlrlal 
sale for a start, and with others proper- l'''u,.r •"* mlll‘ feeorda of the Holstein- 
tlonatrly lame. Do not let your sale k* A“<;'l»‘lr>n of Canada, which 
suffer hV having your little ad. loot among vIT, "d"u**«d , ‘® Ujo Record of£ ssrsy» ,w Jfsxe E-.B Srls £?■«■£ 

si wsr aSSEw 
ü p.HSHr!Î 

,««• ~ svaîsvï» s rssrsy: wusvc ri's.Ki'tt.sr;,',"
FOR QUICK SALE----------

Send In your

(This ad. will not appear agmin.)
smST rewdy to wean. Priced low If

DUNNVILLE, ONTARIO
ire.
•ek-
LtB

Woodlawn Dairy Farm --------
Offers for Sale

tsrsst
Jeremiah O'Connor R. R. 4 C.mpbellford, Ont.

IN
bis
m,
tbs
<1*1 (
Il I 
•at;

Important Clearing Sale
80 JERSEYS 80

MS,
tbs

5 BULLS 35 FEMALESftht
IJCÈ 40 GRADES
BÜT.
tbs

AT GEORGETOWN, ONTARIO
Tuesday, November 5, 1918

at 12 o'clock

<1M

r«M. Two Choice Ayrshire Bulls

^prtoTjJioo,U*to f±U!L lTk'eh|S0l0e. D*m <1U*llfled ,hl* >**r A» 2-year-old. up

—^îî*.wîîLÎ5PJ™î5*c lo aooU!h '««‘■tie These bulls ere

„ n, FKewWM Far Particulars Write
WM, THORN Trout Run Stock Farm Lynedoch, Ont.

tom

li
The entire herd of B. FETCH & SON, to be gold 

at the Farm, near Georgetown
This is without doubt one of the most select Jersey 

Herds ever offered to the public. The result of twelve 
years of careful breeding and selecting. During this 
tune the test of sues have been selected from the herds 
of B. H. Bull & Son, of Brampton, R J. Fleming, of
tWAni“dt£' fe5en‘s!re from the herd of James 
Bagg & Sons, Edgcley. This animal won first in his 
class at Guelph Winter Fair, 1916.
,, ïh? fa™> is situated four mffes from Georgetown 

1 K where all morning trains wifi be met There 
are gravel and stone roads leading to Georgetown from
attcn'd ttel^e'13™' makln® if ras>' for motorists to

For further particulars apply for catalogues to B. 
Petch & Son, R. R. No. 1, Cheltenham, Qnt.

A!, hred fnan eo

I
It

SUPERIOR
111 IS THE CARRIER THAT BOYS 
I LOVE TO OPERATE

IIIMr.
lilt-
.1
i the
m*

i i Jf Consider primsrily the »dvsnts|eous 
y|289fia0 neritf of a Superior Lit

will tike • lot of vent ion and drudgery 
out of your life and giva you more tune 
to enjoy ■ more congenial occupation thin 
cleanint the stable with a wheel barrow 

jYou will be interested in a Superior 
Carrier. Investigate iu merits.

Writ, m. for Descriptive Folder-GEO. r. MAUDE. M„.
SUPERIOR BARN EQUIPMENT CO.,

E ter Carrier itpW-
tflfr

■Ï
F»

atm
IIP
til* dlA choice 8 months bull calf will be eold for the Red CrFERGUS, ONT.
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( viras. choiceMARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
AVONDALE FARM OFFERINGS

holsteins lAiit*. ohok-e xpi 
Lembe. yearlings 
•imp. choke, hai

*. beery end fat 
H-«IV fed and wa

Leei $1 lo $1 on
U to $$.$• on now! 
Be to $1 on hear

THE FORESTER

Trims',1,,”^.::«* warSatï»»Sms-*"!

5 ». «• -taL> SKHu AT~m£'“T.Si
Il is'generally thou*tu ttoat eewMeruble $Sc^ÜLmm 1 *ît Monlreel for thi

EH“H«rsftafejffi Ssrt:«sar«Æ5
JErVroï—:

w. .M uÿ-r Ml "Î
— m'mS'Æjjî s»*»

“ïïK5;‘H^HF“<^l‘^5rTo4b" tsnurss 5^"“* “*-•

Pleaae refer to this advertisement when replying.

will dispose

-T'ira «de o# Hoi 
I held on (>d<* 
1 ester, o* Mitel 

Ms herd of cattle I

gmi
J^hb^SefaT t*

Mama Korn*:

H. LYNN. Herd Sapt
P rock ville. Ont.A. C. HARDY, Prop.

Avondale Farm
wheat. wema 52^“'*'

xrÆ'Ss ^v-vv-îl " -i~
iTSi„e;is?sr

SSîfeüffi “MMfc
and but llttie business hw

a:
I «• Ml

YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE
ps ? âiW-srÆ*^
lrjr*tr^wa«:s
or C P. R. bunions, Woodstock or Ingenoll.

TS boxes white eell 

___ VMkleek H«. Oct. 13.-0M bexee whit,

MBri® SfejngMi(-

jœ#!?SL
mû

0> r*
T R

Fixed prices are as
WhesS—da etmw. PortWALBUrn."«'rS * SO™0ER.0LU. ONT 

Independent Line.
REGISTERER. R. No. 5.

$
COARSE GRAINS.

„2r sr^ri^4S“£« 
K ‘*~SHSsjü-jr-MÏÏ 
StSTTEu-i^SSi jm? k; 

îr KS'Mîf'i" ÜSStfÿg&ÆSïl
5SS. X^-kSHvtixS ST, K,’?.,.Tn.n°' ifWK

MILL FEEDS
,7* Bren Is quot^ here In 
• ten. $37.»: sheets, $«S-SS:

quoted : Bran at 
■nulhe, $•$ to $7d

Choice
FOR FAl

Bull Calf of Royal Breeding
Coining Fall Sales.... « |_ _ w....i. « ,how animal. Hie etre’e seven near-

*«™ D” ”■ 11 .«MS. o..r II. «1
eat dams average over 10 lbs. butter in «*/». . . i.r. 17 »• butt» 1. T «7. B» urn, • '««' “

JOHN M. MONTEE, Pup. Sumy.*. Suck Fun. STANSTEAO. QUE-

^ NOVEMBER

ImivLïïsrv k
EMBER ISTH.-Slerrltt mb 
•teins at Beeewvtlle.ayrshires

NOVEMBER SOTM.—A. K. Seaith 
a Bee. at MSlgrove, OsA, wW dix- 
■eree their entire herd of reps 
tered HoWeins tv publk

NOVEMBER tTTH. — Dssda. 
Oran ville Ayrshire Club

NOVEMBER tTTH.—London Dli- 
trlet Holstein Breeders' Club 

DECEMBER 3RD. — Aibogw 
Dree .Bebrlngvllle. Ontane, Boi-

DECEMBER *TM.—Elgin Pvt 
HeiaMln Breeders Sale e< Hd 
steins at Bt. Thomas.

DECEMBER 11TH. - WeHul 
Ceunty Hslsteln Breeder Out

DECEMBER 
County Holstein

DECEMBER 1ITH.—Brant 0m- 
ty Hslsteln Club.

DECEMBER 1#TH. — Sesthsi

DECEMBER 1ITH. - fleehei 
Haunt lee’ Ayrshire Breeder* A*

» ««- « »• -h. M* —» - TOT
PALMER BROTHERS — __Holstein

ranting 3 year 
Pent lac Art 
Brook land K*
ord II lbs. he 
a half broth* 
bull that he 
l-rtoe $360 for 
CHARLES CO>

__ ELMCREST AYRSHIRES. —————

~ •snsnsrsyrs
young balls. Call or write for prices WILLIAMSTOWN. ONTARIO.
SANDILAND BROTHERS^ -

good

KiEurm»,___________ __________________ PLEASANT VIEW AYRSHIIE-S-

A. HENDERSON •

will pay to

ATHENS. ONTARIO POTATOES AND BEANS. FOP»?"'£xrr?.,5r sz
(MUM e—— Four nhotre. re 

Thee.- are fln** —* *h1n lhrw—r,-utLAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
^^^^jtcholce eeleetion of yf'‘n**J*u**°r ^Jl#/r"J‘uchenbraln> Sea Foam

I iapsrSE a» toarm 
iLs!.0- ....

tTTH. - Oifort
the week at $3 * per dd-ti. bag on the

^«wTs3s.*as’i8,R “
lieu tara write
K MILLS 4 SC

HAY AND STRAW. Ayrshire Breedes* CMManager:
D. McARTHUR, 

Phlllpeburg, Qua.
FOR SALE-C 

.nil, registered,

Î5T For’ hdf^I
UnKee, W.iMord,• 10 Montreal que-»» No."«mm m «» i*

COUNTRY HIDES.

butchers' rmre. These grades MB 
own for Die beet part o< the wwt 
etiiv i grades deotineA 

rscthoally no demand irrvlflÎÆ--^ fs1». 'Sfesr-xrz 
ggarjglâagg ga-? SSTaws,. e-«.

( WANTED—Per

« —l wt S' easrt S eriStsfiTsSSKy 
4% rM»„ -r.TRjs triiSrgjgfttg rsas

BOOS ANO POULTRY. Ïî m'd 7e#dîlr.',«lehe*<Ta?"ÎLw b
*“• fleures than these. The top Ms

2M-r«-w=4>rffSrI« r.. ïrjK.vïï ...

aHug-nSa.'s; SiS'i'af

--------....... MOO, OF BEAT “INN'N“'™'“ both
(T.O10. *w* te «M. »l Mu i—— 'laSgiS N««7 Ml
» «<- ‘S^;™<S?m. K?*To2iîSinif7Vii«, • c. «»i.. .-««F» i*“

WANTED-Oit
<

ae mUttons * Tej 
leu law furnisher

rrLKïsjr?.:"?»*varieties Tu
twîw MILTON, ONTARIO.

X
Ig forTHE OLD SUMMER HILL FARM Italie.

__ SSSS3S3
cetpU canes reurrnehle. fresh S»**^ wa rred stock, though a d-uBm b

--I.-«— - —
air to the: cartons, nnw-laid. «Scto wk. ijintstlons:— . .
«?'brr*T» S its?

as^s-sr sir*!?»..'““■ '|||
SSÇj^L2,j*5T,7~ ~st t rî'r, s»

» “ÏÏ. «.»«. — m..

IMV.The home of the highest pr1^ ”eobre<w^1 have^ sale *250

•oil . ,bo: ."“‘.“L, m ... 4 b. ci.mpl00 ... Mid R—■

ststîffa £z6-d »°d 71*'» b- ‘i1*,6™ o|d *And*.0 Bhrop luob. Ml r~ord.4 

““ * SSLTS^i if L Wl b~dl„. «1 recorded, you», bro 
and sows ready to wean »t moderate prices.

Address all Correspondence to

vlththeel* reUab
Remedy Cures I 

refaaded if it »*«
Copy of Flemins’e
FLEMING B

Hiitime The avornt

-~r-
finished. Quotations:— do. œ mm oil Jjj JJ

bsssIMI W...................«
I » Matt;

Dod°M
For S

R. W. E. I
Peter Arkell,Bu«. MP-, b«. 4H.Tee*water,0nL j:
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FrsE "jSS i|:S |
d0 ■"S-i ' ,î« Th?’u‘"7,'h M1U:Î"*I; I'fuiUne Mer-

chah» spring 16 00 to 176 cedes. 1166, J. Fl*nnli»«. Dublin: <tue%r-iHiB& !!iEE ïl ûrL"ta-JtrtT»j

SR,
Mapleside Farm

Complete Dispersion Sale of Farm Stock and Implements at

Beamsville, Ont., November 15, 1918.•**:: «is ;s s.5 ïr*ir/a™ï,ùï*,e217.16 to 00.00 $100.
B?*'o«do»r.

Ve»s $l to $1 on light to thin hogs; leas 
|1 to $1.60 on «own; lose $6 on stage; lees 
Re to $1 on heavies.

17 Pure Bred Holsteins 17Head
Including my Herd Sire RIVERSIDE KORNDYKE HART0G (27527)
Hit dim ii Butter Queen Korndvke at 2 yrs. 20.65 lbs. butter, milk 454.2 lbs. His sire 
is Francy Bonerees Hirtog. brothr of Jenny Bonerges Ormsby 4th who at 2 yrs. has a 
butter retord of 24.15 lbs. Most of the cows in my h rd are from tested dams with ez- 
cellent official records. This is an opportunity to secure some good stock at reasonable 
prices as they must be sold. 
d.T.R. and Radial lines run from Ham 
are coming and I will meet the train.

Paul Merritt, Mapleside Farm, R.R. 2, Beamsville, Ont.

HeadTWO NEW WORLD'S RECORDS.
‘ 1 ‘WO new work! records have been 

the FORESTER SALE AT MITCHELL. | «fby Xlf HhSne^oTÂÎSon'FamS"

jUSa-iSit^VrS1,îïïVîk ».»&t«Sî&rJS'iJtîsirjr'sasTSrM-vs «• Sttu ».«. », ss jssss
nahti b >*oodat that time. The following n>™ teltter 0,1 a,L 80 P*r <‘eDl ®*t heels.

«“> ■% jbb&.’w „Kr,.„w4Sr
_____— Vnrrdvke Inka. $171. Peter ?,d- showed a pro-kirtlon atfter freshen- |

ln« of SM S lbs milk and 18 6 tbs. butter 
In seven days; and In «0 days. 4.791.7 rtis. 
mtik and 220 lb butter For the :W5 
days die Is credited with 25.34.1.3 lb-. 
mUk and 1,040 61 Ibe. butter on the tarns

The dam of the older cow Is DeKol 
MM PMtlM, whose A.RO record Is 
Wl.l Sis mdk and 11 Ibe. butter In seven 
days at the age of three years. The (km 
of the younger cow Is Beauty Beets Wal
ker with 5 245 2 lis mUk and 229 lbs. 
butter In SO days, under five years of

ilton to Besmiville. Write me which way you

LAKE VIEW' HOLSTEINS
FVeaent offerings are a* follows:—

VIKW KINO SBGI8 PONTIAC, a 9-months-old son of a 11-lb. 3-year- 
old daughter at Lakevlew Dutchland Artie, Canadian champion mature oow. 
43.06 Ibe. and sired by Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona.

No. 2__LAKEVLEW COUNT RATTLHR, a 9-months-old son
1-year-old daughter of Lekeview Rattlers' Canadian 
the 10-day division 8 months after calving; milk, 714 
7 dare, and aired by Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona. ' 
money as their dame are only helfere and most cer 
this spring. Terms: Cash or time.

<y

KfqSTERED HOLSTEINS _ _ i of a 17-lb. 
champion mature cow In 
Iba; butter. 37.64 lbs. In 
hese bulls will grow Into 

to make big

Doth at the cows whtofi made the rec
ords first noted were sired bv Kin* Regis 
Pontiac Count, who has ;!0 advanced 
registry daughters to hi* credit.

$100
Choice Bull Calf MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop. T. A. DAWSON, Manager 

Lakevlew Farm, Bronte, Ont._________
THE MERRITT SALE.

| AOK of help Is reepons b e for another 
I ■ fawner quitting the business In Mr.
. Haul Merritt of BeamevIMe. who Is 

a complete dispersion sale of his 
stock of farm implements and pure-bred 
tusMMni ,ui Noveodaer 16. Although not 
a large dairy farmer, by any means, Mr. 
Merritt has nevertheless some sweet 
young hel/i-re snd good cows In hie herd 
that would be worth any dairyman's while 
ooenlng some dhrtanee to oeoure 

Hie herd elro Is Rlverelde Komdyks 
Hertog, wtioee dam ie Butler Queen Korn- 
dyke, and Ida •ire. Ftsuwy Don 
Hartog, brother at Jenny Bonerges < -mis- 
by 4th, 14.16 buUer at two years. HU 
grand-dam on hie etre’e side is Francy 
Bonerges Ownsby, a sister of Jenny Bon- 
ergee (liumti) :ud, 31.iU, the only cow in 
the world who has produced over 30 H*. 
butter In one week In otnctoU test for 
live years In euocesalon. He U three 
years old and aa quiet es a Iaii*. and for 
a «il eon e on the lookout fer a good herd 
elre << promise Should prove a real find. 
Another of Mr Menitt'e good cows Is 
Riverside Komdyke Aaggle. whuee dam Is 
a slater to a 32-*) row. Jemima Johanna 

dhould note Mr. Mar-

FOR FALL SERVICE

Elmcrest Holstein Friesian
Headed by KINO SEMIS ALCARTRA JOSEPH (27808). Dam. 
BARONESE MADOL1NE (16298) for three consecutive years In 
R. O. P. averaged 21,209 Ibe. milk. 991 lba. butter. In 7 days 
produced 34.48 Ibe. butter. 141 Ibe. In 30 days. Sire a son of the 
$50,000 bull from Fairmont Pontiac Calamity (143877A); butter 
36,37 lba. In 7 days, 142.67 lba. in 30 days. Cows and heifera In 
calf to him for sale. Also 4 or 5 splendid young show bulla from 
dams up to 31.55 lba. butter In 7 days.

Prices from $100 to $300. If you are wanting persistent pro- 
all—write or phoi

W. H. CHERRY -

Write tm-dmy for extended

__ Holstein Bull For Sole —
raning $ years old, sired by King 
Rent lac Artis Csnada. Dam.
Broeklsnd Komdyke Wayne, rev
end il lbs. butter 7 days This is 
i half brother to A. C. Hardy's 
bull Unit he refused $60,000 for. 
Price $360 ier a quick 
CHARLES COAZ, CLAYTON, ONT.

ducers, give us a c

Hagerêville, Ont,

Wayrs Breeders 
rltt'e announcement in
week'e Issue*

ONTARIO LIVE STOCK STATISTICS. I 
TUB following labile shows the num- 

I bars uf the various classe* of Uve 
stock and poultry on hand on June 

16th. 1F18 'Phr.se figure» were complied 
from Individual returns made by fanners 
fer the Joint use at the Dominion Bureau 
of Statist Us and the Ontario Deportment

His 2 Nearest Dams Average 38.82FOR SALE His dam. Mrs's dam, grand sire's dam and great grand sire's dam, aver
age 36 49 lba butter In seven days, and over 11$ lba milk In one dsy, which 
la not equalled by any other bull In Canada.

Hie name Is ORMSBY JANB BURKE Ills services may be hired by 
YOU. Cows and heifers In calf to him for aale. if you need a HOLSTEIN 
BULL write us.

Four choice, registered Hoi ut cl n bull 
, fnvn ene to five months old. 

floe cafves from high- 
For ikirthf-produsang stock, 

tieuiars write to 
h MILLS â SONS, Beaumaris, Ont. R. M. HOLTBY, R. R. Ne. 4, PORT PERRY, Ont.

FOR SALE—One gsiro-*»red HoLtein 
ill, regfiltered, age 4 years, quiet and 
ally handled Wright ,b>ut one ton. 
an* lhit. bland Johanna I'-Kel. fr ee

of Agriculture:—

Stallions. 2 yean old aad over 4,223 
Man*. 2 years odd and over . . 271,875
Gelding*. 3 year» old and over. 271.676 
Colts and Utiles under 2 year». . 95,106

---------------- CLOVER BAR STOCK FARM OFFERS-
A few choice young bulls for sale, from heavy producing dams, sired by a son o| 

Francy 3rd. Write now for description, photo and price.
P. SMITH • y • R. R. NO. 3.

360 For full partksoàaro apply Harry
loKee. Walford. Algous, Ont.

WANTED—Para ans to grow 1 
or u* a: tnima^ from $36 per

P cellar», empty roams, root bounce, etc. 
start now) : ISuetraied beeklet sent free. 

Montreal Supply Company, Ment-

WANTED—<»eeee and Butter-maker 
r Camel cheese and butter factory for 

h» year 1918 Tenders received lo later 
ban Nov M. 191$. Season's output ab ait 
90 ton* of < heeee. AM supplies furnished

STRATFORD, ONT.

The “O’Reilly Stock Farm ’’ HolsteinsBulls fer breeding 
Mtldi cawIn milch or In calf
Oadvea under 1 year ..................
Slews. $ years old and over 
Other cattle, not given aboi

27.231 lbs. milk and 1.060 lbs. butter In 1 year la average for the two 
nearest dama of a beeuutllkil ball we are offering at the present time. His 
dam labour 86,000-lb oow. Calamity Johanna Nig. end his sire's dam la the

Hs la about three months old, an A1 Individual and nkaaly marked. This 
Uns of breeding Ie hard to excel. Writ* us at once.

cow, Rauwerd.
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S:y Oewgany. State salary and reoom- 
lendatlon.H Tenders reoehrod aad par- 
ruefi fumUrhed by the undersigned. E.
I.i-i bo retary -Treasurer,

WEAVES CURED
whh theeld reumhte WeesMTsToal» Hcsre

I FLEMING BROS., CHEMISTS
S3 r.Huaos ev., vooowro. 0*rT-

HE 18 PRICED REASONABLE.

JOSEPH O'REILLY R.R. No. 9 PETERB0R0, ONT.TMMsek,
Bwln. til «... Ml, ....

Brookdale Stock Farm
Other FvwL .

ffliiE!

OFFERS
Four very choice registered Holstein cows, to freshen before December 

1st, all good, large, straight cows In good condition. Price, $260, at Phlllpe- 
vllle Sts., C.N.R. Aleo four fine large heifers, rising 8 years of ags. First 
cslves due In November and December, aU In calf to a brother to May Echo 
Sylvia, for $200 each. Also 26 heifers from II to 24 months of age. Boms 
bred, some not. for |150 each. And a very choice young bull Sir Lyons 
Netherland No. 38269, bom Octcfcer 80. 1117, sire. Sir Rlverdals May Echo 
Lyons 29118, eoe of May Echo Vsrbell, dam at May Echo Sylvia, world's re
cord milk cow, and dam of the $106,008 bull calf. The dam of this calf la 
Brookdale Korndvke Netherland No. 11746, a 19-lb l-year-old granddaughter 
of Pontiac Komdyke. the greatest producing sire In the world. He la mark
ed Just rlghL and will crate him and deliver any place la Ontario or Quebec 
for $250.00. Will send extended pedigree on request. Two other bull calves, 
bom In April, 191S, by same sire for 6800.00, from tested dams.

WM. C. STEVENS

Highland Lake Farms
For Sale^ Two extra good (50-lb.) thirty pound buH'^rtad^lor^heayy

Jefferson, OntarioR. W. E. BURNABY
Farm et Slop 88. Yeoge St. Redial Phillipeville, Ont.
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As a matter of business, 
what do you think of 
the plan?

can lend ns money. The only way now open for Canada 
money is to borrow from the people of Canada.

This is the reason for selling Victory Bonds.

Can anyone deny the Bound business sense of this plan 
of protecting our valuable market f

From the standpoint of the man who lends, what better 
security could he get for hie money 1 Where else could he 
get a five and a half per cent return on such security t 
Where would he find an investment to pay interest so 
regularly and with so little trouble to the leader » Certainly 
Canadians have an opportunity to benefit very diieetly from 
this borrowing plan.

You arc a fanner. to secure

Canada is a farming country.

Canada grows more food than the people of 

Canada need.

To prosper she must sell that surplus food.

Great Britain is our best customer for grain, 
pork, beef, cheese and other farm products.

Every prsetie.1 men most «* how important it i. to 
hold the Britt* trade. Canada want, not only the profit 
on thi. trade, .he wiah«a to create a wood-will io Britain 
toward. Canadian prodnrla and thn. amure onr .«port 
business for the future.

At the moment Great Britain asks for credit, asks 
Canada to sell her the products of the farm, "on time." To 
hold her trade, it is necessary to firs this credit

And the money Canada borrows is spent entirely in 
Canada—a very large part of it for the very crops the
farmer has to sell.

Therefore, if the Victory Loan is a success, business in 
Canada must be good, the nation must prosper and so be 

a vigorous war effort in France andable to carry on 
Flanders.

As a practical man you must approve of the Vi.
Loan plan.

Then help It along. Put your own money into Victory 
Bond.; urge your friend, to buy; work h.rd .mon» your 
loyol neighbor, to mike the Victory Lonn 1918 en over- 
whelming success.

For, Britain'sThis takes capital—immense capital. 
purchases from Canada are huge, and these purchases must
bo paid for in cash.

In these times, it is not easy even for a nation aa wealthy 
as Canada to procure money. Certainly, no other country

Buy
VICTORY BONDS

I—*»! by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with tbs Minister of Finance 

of the DamWan of Canada.
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